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Right, teachers hold up a banner asking tr.al 
wages be raised to the state average. Below, 

David Chandler, Porterville College 
professor, addresses the board. Bottom righl, 

Pat Thompson. BC professor. protests. 
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Contract , 

Teachers wage battle 
against board over pay 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Ecfltor 

I t was a tense moment. Bakersfield 
College computer scienc: 
professor George Driver stood up 

du~ing last wuk's board of trustees 
mectiJlg and told board president John 
Rodgers to let him speak or arrest him for 
trying. 

.. You'll have to have me arrested 
because I'm not leaving until everyone 
who wants to can speak. You will bear us," 
Driver demanded. Sporting "A Fair 
Contract Now" T-shirts, college faculty 
not only demandi!d a fair bearing, they 
also picketed outside of the supcriokDdeDt 
of schools office, where the paced Sept. 
7 meeting was held. Enraged teachers 
waved signs saying '"Tcustees break 
promise" and "Wanted: Real lcadenhip 
for dfoo?ing disttict," and chanted "Equal 
pay" to champion their cause. 

BC faculty member Gary Cox. who bas 
been teaching at BC for more than 20 
years said, "I feel I have been 
systematically ripped off for the past 20 
years. We Wete at the top I ()percent salary, 

bul now we are abysmally low," he 
pointed out. "We (the teachers) have 
always risen to the occasion and supported 
thc board. When our supplies were cut, 
we bought our own. We worked longer 
aod harder for oo more pay," he said and 
gestured around the room to the oodding 
faces. "We helped our district when we 
thought they needed it We have been lied 
to and used. Anything you have to say that 
isn't a solution will fall oo deaf ears." 
Those in the room applauded his 
comment:!. 

Negotiations over fair pay have 
continued betw~ faculty and the district 
for mondJs and now teachers are talking 
strike unless the board acts 00 its promise 
of a fair coottact. 

~It's embarrassing what the district is 
offering: l pen:eut or 2 pcr'CC11t. They have 
the money, why are they keering itr' 
asked Phil Whitney, BC computer studies 
teacher. 

"The teacben can't iJelp their students 
when they arc not being treated fairly. 
How can I promote an understanding 
college environment when the morale 
among teacben is so low?" questioned BC 

Bakersfleld College 

Extended Opportunity Program and 
services stai:er Jennifer Tessandori. 

BC student Rosemarie Garcia 
~ tbe board OD the students' plight 
due to the negotiations, · 

"Our teachers work llDdcr such poor 
cooditioos. It's no wonder they don't want 
to work. When yol' (the board) $lly you 
don't care about the teachers, you're 
saying you don't care about me. You have 
the funding, why not give it to them? Fair 
is fair." 

It was after her comments that Driver 
stood up to complain when Rodgets tried 
to cut commen: after 20 minutes. 

After a shower of irritated and sarcastic 
outbursts from the crowded room, 
Rodt!:ers reluctantly agreed to another 20 
minrues of public comment. Among those 
who spok:e, Porterville teacher Ellen 
Medly was passionate. 

"Teachers have responsibilities; we 
teach the students, our futw~. Trustees 
have responsibilities as weil. You m.ake 
sure we get treated fairly. Well, we are not 
being treated fairly, you get what you pay 
for and you aren't paying enough. Treat 
as like professionals and show us we are 

important." she said, "You have the 
money. We're !)nly asking for average pay. 
Does the dog wag the tail or does the tail 
wagthedogT' 

Teachers and students alike are 
impacted by the contrJCt negotiatiom. · 
Canceled classes have resulted in students 
scrambling to get classes only to find 
teachers will not add students. Many 
teachers have decided they will not wort 
any more than they are paid. Marie 
Beebee, a student at BC, spoke to the 
bdard about the cllaoge. 

"We've (students) seen changes, and 
not positive cbaoges, .. she said, "Students 
cao't get classes and teachers are not 
taking OD extra wort and I don't blame 
lhcm. They are mttting your iequiremeots 
.J.Dd that is it We are suffering because of 
you. We are trying to get an education, 
which we could get normally because the 
teacbeni are amazing. But we can't do that 
because of your unfair treatment Students 
are suffering." 

BC student Michelle Corcoran agreed, 
"We need grads and transfer students 

for economic growth. The students suffer 
See RALLY, Pqe 4 
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Columbine survivor shares faith in wake of massacre 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
EdttOr in Chief 

Seventccn·year-old Heidi Johnson 
mceled under a desk in the Columbine High 
School library as students F.ric Hanis and 
Dylan Klcbold prowleJ the room, shooting 
victims at point blank range. Johoson 
watched u innocent students were executed. 
Tbc iwo trenchcoated figures then crouched 
down at I.he table under which she was 
bidiai;. 

1bey looked at me. ! can't remember 
what they said and then they left," she said. 
'1'bal's when I knew God's favor was oo me 
that day." 

Johnson is a survivor of the 1999 
Columbine High Schoo! massacre in which 
12 students were killed and 34 were 
wounded by two students with shotguns a.od 
explosives before Harris and Klcboki killed 
tbemsc:lves. She rccenUy visited Baka'sfield 
as pert of a nationwide campaign to put the 
tc• biogs of the Bible back into schools. 
Johnson spoke at the Canyon Hills 

'·' 

Assembly of God Church, where she vividly 
described her expericocc on that tragic April 
day. 

"I went to school thinking ii wa-t ~r:;11g to 
be an ordinary day. The biggest thing on my 
mind was a mach quiz," said Johnson. "But 
something was tugging at my spirit." 

coming f'rom around me . . . a choir of 
sc,,o:=as outside the library." 

Then walked in Hanis and Klebold, who 
Johnson described as "the devil in the flesh." 

"They came in and said, 'Get ready to 
die,'" she wd. 

As Johnson crouched under her table, 10 

"I heard all these screams coming 
from around me ... a choir of 
screams outside the library." 

students were 
executed and 12 
more were 
wounded. Her 
section was the 
~panoftbe 

During 
fifth period 
luJ1ch, she 
decided ti} go 
and study in 
the library. 
About 20 
minutes into 
the period, she 
heard what she 

-Heidi J .... ~~~ Columbme· library, where she 
~ watched five 

survivor fellow students die. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Afterthegunmcn 

~bed as loud bangs in the hallway, but 
thought it was just coostructioo. But then the 
SOODds of saeaming followed 

"A tcacbet nm in the libnry screaming, 
'A kid hat been shot! Get under your 
table$!'" sbe said 1 tboupt it was a sen,or 

prank. Then I beard anomer bomb go off 
outside the hlnry. I beard all these screams 

left, she and c-the. students escaped the 
library through an emergency e,.it 

Johnson said that bet- strong faith m God 
betpcd her croe with the tragedy. 

"I' bad . .,.....,,_ .c · ve never l!le,-a._..,, or moa,catJoo 
or anythi.'lg,"sbe said. "I have the power of 
God wori,.::ing through me. 

It is that sttong faith that bas lead John-soo 

on a different path in life. Now a senior and 
ready to graduate, she bas devoted herself 
to spreading Christianity around the world 
and lobbying to put the Ten 
Comroaadrncnts back into schools. She bas 
spoken p, Washington, D.C. and bad a 
meeting with House Me.jority Leader Trent 
Lott. 

"If we're going to stop violence in schools 
then we're going to have to put something 
back that has been taken out and that's God," 
she said. 

Johnson's speeches come at a time when 
school viol~ has become a huge problem 
in America. She wd that just this year, a 
football pfayer committed suicide on the 
ColumbiDe High School campus. There have 
also b«o numerous subway murders in 
Littletou, as well as a locaJ Burger King 
being shot up, she added. 

'There is still a clouu of death over 
Littleton. Colo., but I believe somethillg 
SI= is going to happen there SOO!l, nsbe said 
1bere is g~ w::,.; i, '"'., vlUUVtJ ir ~ fliill]I; 
of God." 

1 .. 

Heidi Johnson speaks to an 
~:..:ct:ence 2! ;! !~a! churct'l ~ooi rt 
her experiences at Coiumbine. 
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Fans offer advice on the 
perfect tailgate rs' party 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus ECitor 

Dave Manning has allended Helmet Club 
tailgating panics at Bakersfield College since he was 
6 years old. 

.. I go 10 BC's tailgate panics because it's a good 
habit chat's hard to break," said the former 1969-
1970 football player. 

Renegade football fans have discovered an array 
of tailgate panying possibilities before the kickoff. 
Choices include, but are not limi!Cd lo, do it yourself 
bashes, Big Red Dinners and Helmet Club parties. 

For those brave hearts who want to throw their 
own parties, 1996 BC tai I gate party winners, the 
Aquirre, Morales, Rocha, Van Osdel and Wilson 
famiiies suggest you bring all homemade foods to 
complement the main course that you siz.zle on the 
grill. What kinds of foods arc best for a tailgate 
party'' Try Chili Madness, Flank Steak Hoagies, or 
Grilled Bourbon Shrimp. 

To chow down Chili Madness all you need to do 
is prepare your favorite chili the night before the 
game and then refrigerate it. On gune day reheat 
the chili and head out to the BC parking lot. Just be 
sure to take with you, in zip-lock bags, chopped 
green chilies, sliced red onions, lots of cold sour 
cream, shredded jack cheese, shredded cheddar 
cheese, some peeled, pitted, diced, dipped in lemon 
juice avocados and hot sauce. At the pany let 
everyone build their own chili bowls. Serve them 
with tortillas and your favorite drinks and your party 
is on. Need more ideas? Check out Susan Sbafter's 
book, "Tailgate Fever," or Kathy Merrill's book, 
''Tailgating Without a Hitch." 

When throwing your own bash, veteran BC 
tailgater Dave Kinser suggests, "Arrive early and 
find a shady spot." He fires up his cu~tom design 
grill three hours before the first play of the game to 
prepare for up to 40 party guests. 

If you're not one of those who wants to do it 
yourself, then you may want to join Pat Coyle, BC's 
director of food services, in the cafeteria for a 
spaghetti feed. Walter Cloughridge, while eating 
dinner with his wife Barbara, said, "We enjoy 
coming here for dinner. It makes the game 
complete." The menu includes spaghetti, salad, roll 

TOCO E. SWENSON /THE RIP 

Former Renegade football player R.C. 
Polk serves drinks to a fan before game. 

and choice of drink for $4.50. DiW1Cr starts at 4:45 p.m. on 
the evening of each heme game. Last ,~ between 200 
and 300 fans regularly participated in the Big Red dinners. 

When asked what ingredients ma.Ice a great tailgate party, 
Coyle answered, "Good food and good people." 

Still, there is yet another option for Renegade football 
fans. They can party on the practice football field with the 
Helmet Club. The club includes former BC football players 
and folks from the community. It's a non-profit organization 
whose goal is to raise money for the team. With the help of 
Coyle, the club produces menus that include tri-tip, ribs, 
New Orleans cuisine and more. And, because of Kem 
Community College District policy, it's the only place on 
campus Renegade fan, can buy alcohol. Dinner.; cost $6 
and are served from 4:45 to 6:30 p.m. prior to each home 
game. Be sure lo arrive for dinner on time, warns coach 
Dallas Grider, "because if you sn:ioze you lose." 

So no matter which way you choose to party, "Keep safety 
in mind," said Sgt. Jess Soto of the Campus Police. Seasoned 
BC tailgater John Cope said, "For a great party, bring your 
family and friends and leave the alcohol at home." 

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Helmet Club chef Robbie Smith prepares tri-tip before the Grossmont game. Club 
members offer meals and sell beer in the stadium area prior to home games. 

'The Watcher' strangles itself on poor directing, acting 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

I was looking forward to ''The 
Watcher." When I received a pass 
to attend an advanced screening of 
the film in L.A., I was excited at the 
fact I might see a celebrity or enjoy 
the film in one of those extravagant 
Hollywood theaters with the stadium 
seating and the red curtains. 

As I entered the theater, hllndreds 
of people were· already seated. The 
screen was one of the biggest I've 
seen and of course, a red curtain 
covered it. The curtain opened and 
the title sequence started. The 

ASBCholds 
Rock the 
Vote event 
SY MICHAEL 0. ROSS 
Online Editor 

Sarah Jones, president of the 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
College, understands the importance 
of voting. 

"I wouldn't be president if I didn't 
realize the importance of 
representation," said Jones. "I think 
it's something that's vital." 

Unfortunately, many of Jones' 
peers don't share her understanding. 
Far fewer young Americans tum up 
at voting booths than older adults, 
said Jones. 

Due to this problem, Jones 
decided to hold a Rock the Vote 
Tuesday to encourage students to 
vote and inform them of political 
parties and issues. The event 
included performances by local 
bands and guest speakers including 
Mayor Bob Price. Also local political 
organizations and college clul,s set 
up tables to appeal to potential 
voeers. 

According to Jones, there are 1.5 
million community college students 
in California alone. 

""Ju,1 think if those I. 5 million 
community college students (all) 
\'oted," she saia. "'They could be 
determiniag elections."' 

Ii Voter apathy is not corrected, 
however. the nation could face 
.serious problems in the futute, said 
Jones. 

MOVIE REVIEW 

massive sound system screamed 
through my ears. I couldn't believe 
I was attending an advance 
screening. Toe movie began ... and 
well, to put it lightly, it was downhill 
from there. 

I fin<l myself writing more about 
the pre-screening activities of 1be 
Watcher'' because the movie itself is 
a boring, over-acted and over
directed mess not worthy of an ounce 
of praise. Toe film is an exercise in 
MTV-style filmmaking, where the 
director cares more for how the film 

Jc,oks than for its story. It's no 
wonder that when I did research on 
the director, Joe Charbank, I found 
that he is a music video veteran. 

But ''The Watcher" dido 't have a 
good story to begin with. It stars 
James Spader as Jack Campbell, an 
ex-L.A. cop who relocated to 
Chicago after his wife was murdered 
by a crazed strangler named Griffin 
(Keanu Reeves). Campbell is on the 
brink of human dissipation. His life 
consists of intense migraines and 
injections of drugs he purchases with 
his police pension. His only source 
of help comes from his psychiatrist 
Polly (Marisa Tomei), whose only 

l' ! .• : ~, 

The Rip wants to know 
about yot1r top athletes. 
Call Leanne Cave 
at 395-4324. 

Loving Christian Day Care 
in East Bakersfield. Trans
portation available, meals, 

flexible hours and age brackets. 
First Aid and CPR certified. 

Lie. # 153804358. 
Call Lint.on Day C'.are 

at 322-2481 

voeer Regbtnr Posidoas 
Ff/PT available. Flexible hrs. Earn 
hi$$. Incentive$$. Help the Repub
lican Party restore integrity 10 

America, improve schools and pro
vide better health care to all. 

Call Gabriella 327-3713 
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purpose in the film is to serve as 
Griffin's ultimate victim. 

Campbell receives a picture of a 
young woman in the mail and a 
phone cal I from Griffin. He has 24 
hours to find the girl or else she will 
be strangled. He i~ quickly put on the 
case and thus our pr~mise is set. 
Exciting, right? 

It could have been, but instead 
'Toe Watcher" falls into a monotooe 
and gruesome cycle of showing u., 

stranglings of young women while 
the police can do nothing. Eveiy note 
and frame of the film seems as if it 
was put together with a Jack of effort. 
James Spader plays his role as the 

lcarntoS... 
Monday Nights 
7:30~9:30 p.rn. 

G X H 
St St. 

14• St. 

Studio del Soi 
1417 H Street 

Bakersfield 
(south of the 
train Ir acks) 

Instructor: Luis de !a Torre 
pager# 661-846-9167 

overwrought cop on the same note 
through the whole film. There is no 
development. His character is so 
irritating that I disliked hi.oi as much 
as the Reeves character. As for 
Reeves, the movie never even tries 
to r.xplain why be murtlr;rs women. 
The film has no depth_ 

Keanu Reeves is a hot and cold 
actor. One minute, Le's in "Speed" 
or "The Mattix," the next minute be 
is making trash like "The 
lwplacements" and ''The Watcher." 
He plays this role way over the top 
ana it's bard to see him as a serial 
killer. The film's poor special effects 
clima.;. plays more like an action 

movie, from your clicM "running 
from the fireball" scene to the final 
fight scene in which the kil~ always 
bas the hero plnne<l down, but 
decides to make a speech explaining 
all bis plans before failing to kill him. 

''The Watcbec" adds absolutely 
nothing new to the playod out !lCri.al 
killer genre. Even its flashback 
scenes and slow-motioned ac:tioa 
sequences borrow from corny 
Cinemax action films of previous 
years. Tl:e movie is not entcrtainins, 
unoriginal and wasn't worth my free 
admission. A.fta the movie finished, 
members of the audience booed. At 
Ieut they had some reactioo to it. 

·Castle Print & 
Publication, Inc. 

· ~ {'lvision of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 
' ; t- . . - . 
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Down,o 
the Wire 

'Gades defense }vithstands last minute 
comeback to ensure opening game win. 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

If !he Bakersfield College 
Renegades are going lo stand a 
chance against state powerhouse 
Butte College Saturday al Memorial 
Stadium, they are going to have to 
put together a more unpredictable 
running game and utilize the speed 
that they have acquired at the 
receiver position. 

Butte is ranked fifth in the 
national J.C. Grid-Wire ratings. 

Sparked by the Renegade "D" and 
special teams play, the 'Gades 
escaped with a 15-IO victory over the 
visiting Grossmont Griffins Sept. 9 
in the season opener for bJth !earns. 

The Griffins mounted a furious 
comeback with less than two minutes 
left in the game. Clint Womack, who 
threw for 256 yards, led his :earn 
down the field, but fell just short of 
the wir.ni.ng score with 15 seconds 
left on the clock. He probably would 
have pulled off the last second 
heroics, but once again the BC 
defense applied the pressure and 
Womack was sacked by Darren Carr. 
The last pass attempt sailed 
iilcomplete in the end zone, 
::,reserving the 15-IO victory for BC. 

··we were lucky to get out of this 
one with a win," said head coach 
Dallas Grider. "We have to get better 
before next week's game with 
Butte." 

With Grossmont leading IO-7 in 
the fourth quar1er, Sammy Moore, a 
highly recruited Division I player, 
dazzled the hometown faithful with 
a 68-yard punt return for a 
touchdown to put the 'Gades ahead. 

.. The defense stepped up and was 
one part of why we won," said 
Moore. "But my punt return was the 
second par1 of why we won." 

The Griffins received the opening 
kick ·off, but could not produce a first 
down. James McGill, BC safety, 
blocked the punt and the ball 
bounced out of bounds at the 
Griffin's 23-yard line. McGill was a 
force as he led the 'Gad~s with eight 
unassisted tackles and five assisted. 

"We executed and everybody 

played g(>Od defense," said McGill. 
"The defense is a good group of 
people." 

The 'Gades put the first pcims on 
the board on a I-yard dive by Sam 
Campanella with 6:24 left in the first 
quar1er. 

The second quarter belonged 10 

Grossmont. The quick Griffin 
defense Jed by middl~ linebacker 
Luis Llarr,as halted BC offensively 
and force<l the 'Gades to punt. Ryan 
Baker put the Griffins deep in their 
own territory at the 6-yard line. With 
some good passing and the aid of a 
pass interference call on freshman 
defensive back Kenneth Qualls, 
Grossmont drove 94-yards and 
scored on a 19-yard touchdown pass 
from Womack to Rkhard Hardwick. 
The score was tied at 7. The 'Gades 
were slarting lo gain momentum on 
offense when Shaun McDade picked 
off a Jason Ghilarducci pass and 
re!Wlled ii to the BC 37-yard line. 
After a 43-yard halfback pass from 
Hardwick to Mike Brunker, the 
Griffins were in position to score six. 
But the 'Gade defense forced 
Grossmont lo settle for a 19-yard 
field goal. Grossmont led at the half 
10-7. 

Michael Hall, BC defensive 
back, who was last year'~ MVP in 
the Potato Bowl, intercepted two 
passes and Qualls intercepted a pass 
that was tipped by a Griffin receiver. 
The running game was held in check 
by the fiesty Griffin defense and 
Ghilarducci passed for 115 yards. 

The second half proved to be 
much of the same for both BC and 
Grossmont with stalled drives, 
turnovers and penalties. Grossmont 
racked up 15 penalties for 149 y.irds . 
Several were for unsportsmanlike 
conduct, which cost the Griffins in 
key situations. 

For the Griffins it was speed that 
killed.Within a blink of an eye, 
Moore was in toe end zofle for six. 
A boi:ibled snap produced a two
point conversion and tlie 'Gades 
were in position to win, 15-10. 

"We played well enough to win;' 
said Grossmont bead coach Dave 
Jordan. "We just dido 't get it done." 

TOP: A Grossmont player attempts to latch on to running back Dante Clay as he 
pushes for the first down. 

MIDDLE LEFT: BC defensive players watch intently as coach Jeff Chudy reveals the 
crucial defensive game strategy. 

ABOVE: Grossmont wide receiver Aaron Hasten falls in the grasp of a BC defensive 
player. 

LEFT: Dsfensive players Brook Miller and Jerry Mathershed pursue a Grossmont 
player. The defense players were key to the season opener win. 

I 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 

Renegade Rip wins top CNPA award 
The Renegade Rip won second place in general excellence for 

community college newspapers in the 1999 Belter Newspapers 
Contest sponsored by the California Newspaper Publishers 
Association. The paper has not won the award since 1993. 

The contest judges community college papers throughout the state 
in all areas of journalism excellence. lhe award was announc('.(} during 
CNPA's annual conference in San Diego this summer. 

Mariachi festivities set for tonight 
The Balc.crsfield College Chicano Cultural Center will host the 

Eighth Annual Noche de Mariachi (Mariachi Night) 1onigh1 in the 
BC outdoor Theater. 

Mariachi Night offers an evening of traditional mariachi music 
featuring impressive local talent. 

Performances begin at 6 p.m. Food will be served from 510 7 p.m. 
Tickets arc $10 in advance or $12 lhe night of the event. Students get 
in for $5, and children 10 and under are free. 

Money raised from Mariachi Night benefits sruder,t scholarships 
and programs al Bakersfield College. 

Concrete restoration to begin 
Construction crews are expected 10 be gin work by the end of this 

month on a $464,000 concrete restoratfon of Humanities Building at 
Bakersfield College. 

The structure was built in 1956, and since then concrete in some 
areas has decayed due to alkaline and age. 1bese sections will be 
removed and replaced. 

Students will notice the work. however. Some ramps and temporary 
walkways will be put in place where there is no concrete. 

in addition 10 concrete work, lead-based paint wiU be removed. 
The project is expected to be complete in about fow months. 

Shakespeare Fest plans fund-raiser 
"Bard at the J3ayou," a royal feast and masquerade, will be held 

Sept. 30 10 benefit tlte Kem Shakespeare Festival. Jackie Parks nod 
Todd Karli from KERO. TV 23 will serve as misllcss and mas1er of 
ceremonies for the evening. 

The event begins at 7 p.m. and includes dinner, preview of both 
Kem Shakespeare Festival productions and a silent auclon. Items up 
for bid in the silent auction range from a weekend and getaway at 
Morro Bay to golf at Seven Oaks Country Club. 

The Bayou Restauranl is at 1111 19th St. tickets arc $40 per person. 
For more infonnation, call Lisa Edick at 758-4728 or Barbara Crettol 
at 746-6469. 
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Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at . 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month dLtring college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-3411\. St. 

See our coupon in the classified ...IAh~ 
section of The Renegade Rip. ~ 
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Transfer Representatives 
Avai!able to Meet With Students 
Col!l!ge Transfer ReptUfflli1liws will be tP.'<Jilabk in 
the Ca,pm Cota' Fo,er to answer yow quution.s. 

UC Santa Barbaa 
JO a.m.·l p.m. 
Wed., Sept 20 

Wed., Oct 18 

Wed., Nov.1 

Wed, Nov. 15 

CSU Biko 41d4 

9 a.,n.-11 a.m. 
Wed., Oct. 25 

9 a.m· I 1 a.m. 
Wed.,Nov. 29 

A tr,l.!::«:1' , qx Iii ld. lltive will be 
available to studeus on Mondays 
aud Thursdays, 9 &.JD.· 2 p.m., in I.be 
COIJCSCting Odke (Student Scmces Bldg.) 
throughout the fall semes.ta. 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

' 
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STUDENTS: 

Mo VIE Many upset 
about classes 

A new action-packed movie 
10 h.it theaters starring Wesley 
Snipes is '1be Art of War." 

Snipes is an undercover 
agent who is dvuble-crossed 
by his boss and friend a1 the 
United Nations. He uncovers 
a secret trade agreement 
between the tJ. S. and China. 

With the help of a Chinese 
reporter and a cop who 
somehow knows he's inoocen~ 
be bas to avoid being killed by 
his evil boss at the United 
Nations, a gang of Chinese 
gangsters and also uncover the 
truth and help keep Ilic peace 
between the two CtYJDtries. 

1be 11ction sequences are 
good but the story is a little 
confusing. 

Coolinued rrom Page 1 
"If you don't pay them enough, 

they won't care about helping the 
srudents. w~ should all be concerned 
that something like (a strike) could 
happen." 

But some students still are up:;et 
about tlk! decision. 

"I don't understand why Ibis 
happened to me," said Min Su, 19, 
who said he f~ls that the studeots 
shouldn't be punished for the 
teachers' contract problems. 

"I tried lo add a class online and 
it was closed," said Su. "l showed 
up and the teacher wouldn't sign my 
slip." 

Mic~le Allen, di.rector of public 
information, decline to comment on 
the teachers contract dispute. Brent 
Rush. a public information specialis~ 
maintained that only nine classes at 
BC were canceled. 

PHOTO COURTESY Of WARNER BROTHERS PICTURES 

Marie Matiko and Wesley Snipes star in "The Art of War.ft 

The movie gets a C+ for the 
action and for having Snipes as 
the hero and wiU make a great 
rental but it's no big loss if you 
miss it at the theater. 

-By Patricia Pwda 
Rip s,aff writ~r 

Some classes were vital to 
students. For example, Cheryl 
McKinney graduated last semester 
and needs English 1 B to transfer. 
She registered and paid for the class 
in April. On the first day of school, 
she was told the <.lass bad been 
CllDCC~. Frustrated, McKinney now 
has to stay ar BC another semester. 

BC professor Norm 
Hoffman bas taugbt 
here since 1966. A 
cyclist whv bolds a 
world record, Hoffman 
teaches health classes. 

Q: "How do you f~I 
about cigarettes?" 
A: "Well, cigarettes are 
one of t~'!. leading 
causes of death in 
America, responsible 
for heart disease, cancer, 
emphysema, even things like 
impotence .... 

I'd like people to know that 
because that would be a good 
motivation for man:v people to 
stop." 

Q: "I heard that you have met 
Arnold Schwarzenegger?" 
A: "He was a friend of mine a long 
time ago in my booy building days 
and we discussed workouts and the 
kind of drugs body builders took. I 
got a lot of insight on how body 
builders behave." 

Q: "Can you beat him in arm 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO .•• $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 

wrestling?" 
A: ~1 could have given him a good battle 
at one time, but I don't know if I would 
want to right now." 

Q: "But he smokes those Cuban cigars." 
A: ''Well; that might give me an edge." 

Q: "If you could give the youdi of America 
a last word, what would it be?'' 
A: "I would say keep a positive attitude, 
tell yourself thot you can do anything if 
you put your mind to it and above all, be 
responsible. You can't really be happy 
unless you are responsible. · 

'1f you get to c1ass oo time and eat right, 
you exercise, you do all the things you're 
suppose to do, you're going to feel a lot 

ACCELERATED FREEFALL ••• $239 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com 

B.C. Education has A Friend on the Board of Trustees 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAil..: blh@lightspeednct 

*** Read The Renegade Rip *** 
·-

Grace Van Dyke 
Bird 

Library Hours 
Monday - Thursday 

8 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 
Friday 

8 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
Saturday 

9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
Sunday 

11 am.-4:45 p.m. 

You must have a valid -
sticker oo your GADES , 
card to check out books 
or 10 activate a computer ' 

. 

account in the Com-
moos. Stickas arc J 

available free in the . -
Student Affain office. 1 

better about younelf and if 
you- feel a lot beuet about 
yourself, you' re going to bt
a success." 

"I was stunned," McKinney said. 
McKinney tried to meet wilh the 

BC vice president and president to 
complain, but couJd no( get in to see 
them, e·,en though she waited in 
administration offices. 

"I don't blame the instructors. I 
blame the ad.ministration," she said. 
'7bese people are being paid for a 
job tbat is not being done." 

RALLY: Angry 
faculty protest 
Continued from Page 1 
greatly. If the teachers strike, we will 
lay the blame at your door," she said 
pointed directly at Rodgers. 

BC social studies teacher Adam 
Montgomery said. "Students deserve 
to get a quality education from 
quality teachers. You have the 
teachers, you just don't have the 
desire to help them." 

Also at the meeting, the new 
budget for the year 2000-2001 was 
approved. 

Each college receives an amount 
of money from the district. 

BC ·received $44,067,784 from 
lhe budg~ Porterville $19,886,383, 
and Cerro Coso $13,026,931. 

When yoe've been up all.night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive~ Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales sta&"'f to help you with 

all your needs 

~~11,,,1,,, 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bakersflekl, CA 93306 

24-Hour Preecriptlons: 871 ·3855 Store information: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgreena for the Walgreen• Ph8rm8cy nearest you. 

(1-IOO-f25-4733) 

Use our ATM in 1he 
H •••katorel 

Leave your checkbook at home-
take our ,,... c••• c.rc1 

(HI) 833·7900 
Visit us on !he internet at 

www.kSfcu.«g 

Do you have a story idea for~ Rip? Cootact editor Bryan Swaim a,: 395-4324 or stop ;,y C'.arnpus Center J_ 

} 



Renegades Prevail 
BC's strong defense holds 
Grossrnont in check during season 
opener. 

Sports, Page 3 

Don't Watch It 
New Keanu Reeves movie, 
'The Watcher,' is the actor's 
worst movie to date. 

Features, Page 2 

'Gade Tailgating 
Fans combine food, football and 
good times in the popular pregame 
tradition. 

Features, Page 2 
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Right, teachers hold up a banner asking that 
wages be raised to the state average. Below, 

David Chandler, Porterville College 
professor, addresses the board. Bottom n"ght, 

Pat Thompson, BC professor, protests. 

Photos by John Amundsen I The Rip 

Contract 

Teachers wage battle 
against board over pay 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

I t was a teose moment. Bakersfield 
College computer science 
professor George Driver stood up 

during last week's board of trustees 
meeting and told l:>oard president John 
Rodgers to Jet him speak or arrest him for 
trying. 

"You'll have to have me arrested 
because I'm not leaving until everyone 
who wants to can speak. You wiU bear us," 
Driver demanded. Sporting "A Fair 
Contract Now" T·shirts, college faculty 
not only demanded a fair bearing, they 
also picketed outside of the superinacDdent 
of schools office, where the packed Sept. 
7 meeting was held. Enraged teachers 
waved signs saying "Trustees break 
promiseM and ''WAOtea: Real leadership 
for drooping district," and chanted "Equal 
pay" to champion their cause. 

but now we are abysmally low," be 
pointed out. "We (the teachers) have 
always risen to the occasion and supported 
the board. When our supplies were cut, 
we bought our own. We worked longer 
and harder for no more pay," be said and 
gestured around the room to the nodding 
faces. "We helped our district when we 
thought they needed it We have been lied 
to and used. Anything you have to say that 
isn't a solution will fall on deaf ears." 
Those in the room applauded his 
comments. 

Negotiations over fair pay have 
continued between faculty and the district 
for months and now teachers are talking 
strike un!ess the board a.cu on its promise 
of a fair contract. 

"It's embmassin& what the district is 
offering: I OCfCellt or 2 percent They have 
lhe monq, why are they keeping it?" 
asked Phil Whimey, BC oompwer studies 
teacher. . 

Bakersfield College 

Extended Opportunity Program and 
services staffer Jennifer TessanJori. 

BC student Rosemarie Garcia 
addressed the board on the students' plight 
due to the negotiations, . 

··0ur teachers wock under such poor 
conditions. It's no wonder they don't want 
to work. When you (the board) say you 
don't care about the teachers, you're 
saying you don't care about me. You have 
the funding, why not give it to them? Fair 
is fair." 

It was after her comments that Driver 
stood up to complain when Rodgers tried 
to cut comment &fter 20 minutes. 

After a shower of initated and sarcastic 
outbursts from the crowded room, 
Rodgers reluctantly agreed to another 20 
mintues of public comment. Among those 
who spoke, Porterville teacher Ellen 
Mcdly was IJMsionatc. 

important," she said, "You have the 
money. We're only asking for average pay. 
Docs the dog wag the tail or docs the tail 
wag the dog?" 

Teachers and students alike are 
impacted by the contract negotiations. 
Canceled classes have resulted in students 
scrambling to get classes only to find 
teachers will not add students. Many 
teachers have decided they will not work 
any more than they are paid. Marie 
Beebee, a student at BC, spoke tu the 
board about the cb1111ge. 

"We've (students) seen changes, and 
not positive changes," she said, "Students 
can't get classes and teachers are not 
taking on extra wock and I don't blame 
them. They a.""C meeting your ~ts 
and that is it. We are suffering because .1f 
you. We arc trying to get an education, 
which we could get nonnally because the 
teachers arc amazing. But we can't do that 
because of your unfair treatment. Students 
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Students . . 
·react to 
·co11flict I 

~~ ·' 
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BC (acuity member Gary Cox, who bas 
been teaching at BC for more than 20 
years said, "I feel I have b.een 
systematically ripped off for the past 20 
years. We wen: at the top I Open:ent salary, 

"The teachers can't help their students 
when ~y are not being treated fairly. 
How can I promote a.n understanding 
college enviroDment when the morale 
among tQ;ben is so wwr questioned BC 

"Teachrrs have responsibilities; we 
teach the students, our future. Trustees 
have respousibilities as well. You make 
sUIC we get treated fairly. Well, we are not 
king treated fairly, you get what yoa pay 
for and you aren't paying enough. Treat 
us like professionals and show us we are 

. are suffering." 
BC student Michelle Corcoran agreed, 
"We need grads and transfer students 

for economic growth. The students suffer 
See RALLY, Pace 4 

Columbine survivor shares faith in wake of massacre 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

Seventeen-year-old Heidi Johnson 
m~led under a desk in the Columbine High 
School library as students Frie Harris and 
Dylan K.lebold prowled the room, shooting 
victims at po;nt blank range. Johnson 
watched as innocent students were executed. 
'The two trenchcoatcd figwes then crouched 
down at the table under which she was 
hiding. 

1bey looked at me. I can't remember 
what they said and then they leftt she said. 
'1'bat 's when I knew God's favor was on me 
that day." 

Jobnsvn is a survivor of the l9Q9 
Columbine High School massacre in which 
12 studeats were killed aod 34 were 
wounded by two students with sho(guns and 
explosives before Harris and Klebold killed 
tbetmelves. She rccent.ly visited Bakersfield 
as part of a nationwide cam!)aign to put the 
ieacrongs of the Bible back into schools. 
ioi:Ju50u ..,., .. c; .. , ,nc Canyon iii1is 

Assembly of God Chmch, where shc,vividJy 
described her experience on that tragic April 
day. 

"I went to school thinking it was going to 
be an ordinary day. The biggest thing on my 
mind was a math quiz," said Johnson. "But 
something was tugging at my spirit." 

coming from around me . . . a choir of 
screams outside the library." 

Then walked in Harris and Klebold. who 
Johnson described as "the devil in the flesh." 

"They came in and ~aid, 'Get ready to 
die,"' she said. 

As Johnson crouched under her table, IO 
During 

fifth period 
lunch, ~h:-· 
~:::~ co go 
and stady in 
the library. 
About 20 
minutes into 
the period, s.t.e 
~wbatsbe 

"I heard all these screams (;urning 
from around me ... a choir of 
screams outside the library." 

students were: 
executed and I '2 
more were 
wounded. Her 
section was the 
deadliest part of the 
library. where she 
watched five 
fellow studc:nts die. 

-Heidi Johmon, Columb~ 

described as lcud bangs in the hallway, but 
tbougl.Jt it was JI.ISl comuuction. But then the 
sounds of screaming followed. 
. "A teacher nm in the library screaming, 
· A kid !las been shot! Get under your 
tables!'" sbe said '1 thought it was a senior 
pnmL Thea I beard aood:ler bomb go off 
out"1Cic: me i.Jt:!'W)'. i DCaJ~' air ClCSoC screams 

survivor 
After the gunmen 

left, she and other students ~caped the 
library through an emergc:ocy exit 

Johnson said that btt stroog faith in God 
helped her cope with the tragedy. 

1've never bad nigbtrnan:s or mcdica.ior. 
or anytrung.Mshe said. "I have the power of 
God Wonin2 tbroom ~. 

It is that stroog faith tbal has lead Johnsoo 

on a different path in life. Now a senior and 
ready to gnduatc, she bas devoted herself 
to spreading Christianity around the world 
and lobbying to put the Ten 
Commaooments back into schools. She has 
spoken in Washington, D.C. and had a 
meeting with House Majority Leader Trent 
Lott. 

"If we'~ going to stop viol~e in schools 
then we're going to have to put something 
back that ba.s been taken out and tllat' s God," 
she said. 

Johnson's speeches come at a time when 
school vioknce has become a huge problem 
in America. She said that just this year, a 
foo<ball player commined suicide on the 
Columbine High School campus.~ have 
also been numerous subway murders in 
Linleton, as well as a local Bw-ger King 
being shot up. she added. 

-rhere is still a cloud of death over 
Littletoo, Colo., but I believe something 
great is going to happen there soon, "she said. 
1bere is l'(ling to be a rcvoh:itioo in the name 
of God." 

JE"AAMlAH TOMBERLIN I THE RIP 

Heidi Johnson speaks to an 
audience at a local church about 
her ~,;;arieoces at Columbine. 
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Fans offer advice on the 
perfect tailgate rs' party 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

o.,·e Manning has allendcd Helmet Club 
tailgating panics al Bakersfield College since he was 
6 years old. 

.. , go 10 BC's tailgate parties because it's a good 
habit that's hard to break," said the fonner 1969-
1970 football player. 

Renegade football fans have discovered an array 
of tailgate partying possibilities before the kickoff. 
Choices include, but arc not limited to, do it yourself 
bashes. Big Red Dinners and Helmet Club parties. 

For those brave hearts who want to throw their 
o\\ n panies, 1996 BC tailgate pany winners, the 
Aquirre, Morales. Rocha, Van Osdel and Wilson 
families suggest you bring all homemade foods to 
complement the main cowse that you sizzle on the 
grill. What kinds of foods arc besl for a tailgate 
party? Try Chili Madness. Flank Steak Hoagies, or 
Grilled Bowbon Shrimp. 

To chow dow11 Chili Madness all you need to do 
is prepare yow favorite chili the night Lefore the 
game and then refrigerate it. On game day reheat 
the ,hili and head out to the BC parking !ot. Just be 
sure to take with you, in zip-lock bags. chopped 
green chilies, sliced red onions. lots of cold sour 
cream. shredded jack cheese, shredded cheddar 
cheese. some peeled, pined, diced, dipped in lemon 
juice avocados and hot sauce. At the party let 
everyone build their own chili bowls. Serve them 
with tortillas and your favorite drinks and your pany 
is on. Need more ideas? Check out Susan Shafter's 
book, "Tailgate Fever," or Kathy Merrill's book. 
''Tailgating Without a Hitch." 

When throwing your own bash. veteran BC 
tailgater Dave Kinser suggests, "Arrive early and 
find a shady spot." He fires up bis custom design 
grill three hours before the first play of the game to 
prepare for up to 40 party guests. 

If you're no: one of those who wants to do it 
yourself, then you may want to join Pat Coyle, BC's 
director of food services, in the cafeteria for a 
spaghetti feed. Walter Clougbridge, while eating 
dinner with his wife Barbara, said, "We enjoy 
coming here for dinner. II makes the game 
complete." The menu includes spaghetti, salad, roll 

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Former Renegade football player R.C. 
Polk serves drinks to a far, before game. 

and choice of drink for $4.50. Dinner starts at4:45 p.m. on 
the evening of each home game. La~t year between 200 
and 300 fans regularly participated in the Big Red dinners. 

When asked what ingredients make a great tailgate party, 
Coyle answered, "Good food and good people." 

~till, there is yet another option for Renegade football 
fans. They can party on the practice football field with the 
Helmet Club. The club includes former BC football playcn. 
and folks from the community. It's a non-profit organiz.ation 
whose goal is to raise money for the team. With the help of 
Coyle, the club produces menus that include tri.-tip, ribs, 
New Orleans cuisine and more. And, because of Kem 
Community College District policy, it's the only plw;c on 
campus Renegade fans can buy alcohol. Dinners cost $6 
and are served from 4:45 to 6:30 p.m. prior to each home 
game. Be sure to arrive for dinner on time, warns coach 
Dallas Grider, "because if you snooze you lose." 

So no matter which way you choose to party, "Keep safety 
in mind," said Sgt. Jess Soto of the Campus Police. Seasoned 
BC tailgater John Cope said, "For a great party, bring your 
family and friends and leave the alcohol at home." 

TOOD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Helmet Club chef Robbie Smith prepares tri-tip before the Grossmont game. Club 
members offor meals and sell beer in the stadium area prior to home games. 
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'The Watcher' strangles itself on poor directing, acting 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

I was looking forward to ''The 
Watcher." \\ lien I received a pass 
to attend an advanced screening of 
the film in L.A., I was excited at the 
fact I might sec a celebrity or enjoy 
the film in one of those extravagant 
Hollywood tneaters with the stadium 
seating and the red cwtains. . 

As I entered the theater, hundreds 
of people were already seated. The 
screen was one of the biggest I've 
se:en 'Uld of course, a red curtain 
covered it. The cunain opened and 
the title sequence started. Tile 

ASBCholds 
Rock the 
Vote event 
SY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

Sarah Jones, president of the 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
College, Wldcrstands the imponance 
of voting. 

"I wouldn't be president if I didn't 
realize the importance of 
representation." said Jones. "I think 
it's something that's vital." 

Unfortunately, many of Jones' 
peers don 'I share her understanding. 
Far fewer young Americans turn up 
at voting booths than older adults, 
said Jones. 

Due to this problem, Jones 
decided to hold a Rock the Vote 
Tuesday to encourage students to 
vote and infonn them of political 
parties and issues. The event 
include<l performances by local 
bands and guest speakers including 
Mayor Bob Price. Also local political 
organizations and college clubs set 
uo tables to appeal to potential 
voters. 

According lo Jones, there are 1.5 
million community college studcnlS 
in California alone. 

"Just think if those 1.5 million 
community college studcr.ts !all) 
voted,'' she said. "Tb::y could be 
determining elections." 

If voter apathy is not corrected, 
however. the nation could face 
serious problems in the fu!Ul'e. s.a.id 
Jones. 

MOVIE REVIEW 

massive sound system screamed 
through my ears I couldn't believe 
I was attending an advance 
screening. The movie began ... and 
well, to put it lightly. it was downhill 
from there. 

I find myself writing more about 
the pre-screening activities of 'The 
Watcher" because the movie itself is 
a boring, over-acted and over
directed mess not worthy of an ounce 
of praise. The film is an exercise in 
MTV-style filmmak.ing, where the 
director cares more for bow the film 

looks than for its story. It's no 
wonder that when I did research on 
the director, Joe Cbart>anic, I found 
that be j3 a music video veteran. 

But 'The Watcher" didn't have a 
good story to begin with. It stars 
James Spader as Jack Campbell, an 
ex-LA. cop who relocated to 
Chicago after bis wife was murdered 
by a crazed strangler named Griffin 
(Keanu Reeves). Campbell is on the 
brink of human dissipation. His life 
consi SIS of intense migraines and 
injections of drugs he pwchases with 
his police pension. His only source 
of help comes from bis psychiatrist 
Polly (Marisa Tomei), whose only 

The Rip wants to know 
about your top athletes. 
Call Leanne Cave 
at 395-4324. 

CLASSIFIEDS . 

Loving Chrlst1an Day Care 
in East Bakersfield. Trans
portation available, meals, 

4 

flexible hours and age brackets. 
FlfStAid and CPR certified. 

Lie.# 153804358. 
Call Llntor Day Care 

at 322-2481 

CM.91.0'fMENT 
Vocu Regl,,tnir Positions 

· FT/PI' available. flcxibk hr,. Earn 
hi $$. Incentive$$. Help the Repub
lic an Party restore integrity 10 

Amcric,,., improve schools and pro
vide better health care to all. 

Call Gabriella 327-3 713 

~ . " - -" ·- ·--· . . .. - -
.. ' - -"<· ;:-->de:--~~ ·,.. ....... ,~..., :.,. ..... ~-"l' 

. ,.. ~ - ' -- --~-

p!ll'J)Ose in the film is to serve as 
Griffin's ultimate victim. 

Campbell receives a picture of a 
young woman in the mail and a 
phone call from Griffin. He bas 24 
hours to fin,t the girl or else she will 
be strangled. He is quickly put on the 
case and thus our premise is set. 
Excitin.~. right? 

It could have been, but instead 
'The Watcher" falls into a monotone 
and gruesome cycle of showing us 
stranglings of young women while 
the poiice can do nothing. Every note 
and frame of the film seems as if it 
was put toge~r with a lack of effort. 
James Spader plays his role as the 

lc~m to Saka 
Monday Nights 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

G X H 
SI SL 

14-SL 

Stvdio del Sol 
1417 H Street 

S;J<.ersfield 
(s)ut,', of the 
train tracks) 

Instructor: Luis de la Torre 
pager# 661-846-9167 

overwrought cop on the same no!e 
through ~ whole ill.m. There is no 
development. His character is so 
irritating that I disliked him ns much 
as th.: Reeves character. As for 
Reeves, the movie never even tries 
to explain why be murders women. 
The film bas no depth. 

Keanu Reeves is a ilO! and cold 
actor. One minute, he's in "Speed" 
or "1 be Matrix." the next minute ne 
is making trash like "The 
Replacements" and 1bc Walebcr." 
He plays dlis role way over the top 
and it's hard to see him as a serial 
killer. The film's poor special effects 
climax plays more like an action 

' , 

movie, from your cliclre "running 
from ~ fi.."tball" scene to the final 
fight scene in which the killer always 
has the hero pinned down, but 
decides to make a speech explaining 
all bis plans bcf orc failing to kill him. 

'The Watcher'' adds absolutely 
nothing new to the played OU! serial 
kilJer genre. Even its flashback 
scenes and slow-motioned action 
sequences borrow from corny 
Cinemax action films of previous 
years. The movie is no! entertaining, 
unoriginal and wasn't worth my free 
admission. After the movie finished, 
members of the audience booed. At 
least thcc.y bad some reaction to it. 

Castle Print & 
:fublication, Inc. 
A Division of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 
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Down,o 
the Wire 

'Gades defense }Vithstands last 1ninute 
co1neback to ensure opening gatne win. 

BY LEANl'1E CAVE 
Sports Editor 

If the Bakersfield College 
Renegades are going to stand a 
chance against state powerhouse 
Butte College Sat•Hday at Memorial 
S,adium, they are going to have to 
put together a more unpiedictable 
running game and utilize the speed 
that they have acquired at the 
receiver position. 

Butte is ranked fifth in the 
national J.C. Grid· Wiie ratings. 

Sparked by the Renegade "D" and 
special teams play. the 'Gades 
escaped with a 15· 10 victory over the 
visiting Grossmont Griffins Sept. 9 
in the season opener for both teams. 

The Griffins mounted a furious 
comeback with less than two minutes 
left in the game. Clint Womack. who 
threw for 256 yards, led his team 
down the field, but frll just short of 
the wiMing score wirh 15 seconds 
left on the clock. He probably would 
have pulled off the last second 
heroics, but once again the BC 
defense applied the pressure and 
Womack was sacked by Darren Carr. 
The last pass attempt sailed 
incomplete in the end zone, 
preserving the 15-10 viclory for BC. 

"We were lucky to get out of this 
one with a win," said head coach 
Dallas Grider. "We have to get better 
before next week's game with 
Bune." 

With Grossmont leading 10-7 in 
the fourth quarter, Sammy Moore, a 
high\y recruited Division I player, 
dazzled the hometown faithful with 
a 68-yard punt return for a 
touchdown to put the 'Gades ahead. 

"Tbe defense stepped up ::IDd was 
one part of why we won," said 
Moore. "But my punt return was the 
second part 0f why we won." 

The Griffins received the opening 
kick-off, but could no! produce a first 
down. James McGill, BC safety, 
blocked the punt and the ball 
bounced out of bounds at the 
Griffin's 23-yard line. McGill was a 
force as he led the 'Gades with eight 
unassisted tackles and five assisted. 

"We executed and everybody 

played t;i!O<l defons.e," said McGill. 
'The defense is a good group of 
people." 

The 'Gades put the first points on 
the board on a I ·yard dive by Sam 
Campanella with 6:24 left in the first 
quarter. 

The secon:i quarter belonged to 
Grossmont. The quick Griffin 
defense led by middle linebacker 
Luis Llamas halted BC offensively 
and forced thr. 'Gades to punt. Ryan 
Baker put the Griffins deep in their 
own territory at the 6-yard line. With 
some good passing and the aid of a 
pass interference call on freshman 
defensive back Kenneth Qualls, 
Grossmont drove 94-yards and 
scored on a 19-yard touchdown pass 
from Woma:k to Richard Hardwick. 
Tl>e score was tied at 7. The 'Gades 
were sta'1ing to gain momentum on 
offense when Shaun Mc Dade picked 
off a Jason Ghilarducci pass and 
returned it to the BC 37-yard line. 
After a 43-yard halfback pass from 
Hardwick to Mike Brunker, the 
Griffins were in position to score six. 
But the 'Gade defense forced 
Grossmont to senle for a 19-yard 
field goal. Grossmont led at the half 
10-7. 

Michael Hall, BC defensive 
back, who was last year's MVP in 
the Potato B'owl. intercepted two 
passes and Qualls intercepted a pass 
that was tipped by a Griffin receiver. 
The running game was held in check 
by the fiesty Griffin defense and 
Ghilarducci passed for 11 S yards. 

The second half proved to be 
much of the same for both BC and 
Gros~rnont with stalled drives, 
turnovers and penalties. Grossmont 
i;acked up 15 pe.nalti<!S for 149 yards. 
Several were for unsportsmanlike 
conduct, which cost the Griffins in 
key situations. 

For the Griffins it was speed that 
killed.Within a blink of an eye, 
Moore was in the end zone for six. 
A bobbled snap produced a two
point conversion and the 'Gades 
were in position to win, 15-10. 

"We played well enough to win;' 
said Grossmont bead coach Dave 
Jordan. "We just dido' t get it done." 

TOP: A Grossmont player attempts to latch on to running back Dante Clay as he 
pushes for the first down. 

MIDDLE LE:FT: BC defensive players watch intently as coach Jeff Chudy reveals the 
crucial defensive game strategy. 

AROVE: Grossmont wide receiver Aaron Hasten falls in the grasp of a BC defensive 
player. 

LEFT: Defensive players Brook Miller and Jerry Mathershed p~rsue a Grossmont 
player. The defense players were key to the season opener win. 

\ 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 

Renegade Rip wins top CNPA award 
The Renegade Rip won second place in general exceltence for 

community collr.ge newspapers in the 1999 Better Newspapers 
Contest sponsored by the California Newspaper Publisher:-
Association. The paper has nol won the award since 1993. 

The contest judges community college papers throughout the stale 
in all areas of journalism excellence. 1be award was announced during 
CNPA's annual conference in San Diego this summer. 

Mariachi festivities set for tonight 
The Bakersfield College Chicano Cultural Center will host the 

Eighth Annual Noche de Mariachi (Mariachi Night) tonight in the 
BC outdoor Theater. 

Mariachi Night offers an evening of traditional mariachi music 
featuring impressive local talent. 

Perfonnances begin at 6 p.fu. Food will be served from 5 10 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 in advance or $12 the night of the even\. Students get 
in for $5, and children 10 and under arc free. 

Money raised from Mariachi Night benefits student scholarships 
and programs at Bakersfield College. 

Concrete restoration to begin 
Construction ·crews are cxpr,eted to be gin wurk by the end of this 

month on a $464,000 concrete restoration of Humanities Building at 
Bakersfield College. 

1bc st:IUCtW'C was ooilt in 1956, and sinr~ then concrete in some 
areas has decayed due to alkaline and age. These sections will be 
removed and replaced. 

Students will notire the WM, howevet". Some ramps and temporary 
walkways ?fill be put in place where there is oo concrete. 

In addition to concrete work, lead-based paint will be removed. 
The project is expected to be complee in about four months. 

Shakespeare Fesi plsns fund-raiser 
"Bard at the Bayou," a royal feast and masquerade, will be held 

Sept. 30 to benefit the Kern Shakespeare Festival. Jackie Pcrks and 
Todd Karli from KERO-TV 23 will serve as mistress and master of 
ceremonies for the evening. 

Tue event begins at 7 p.m. and includes dinner, preview of both 
Kem Shakespeare F_..stival productions and a silent aucton. items up 
for bid in the silent auction range from a weekend and getaway at 
Morro Bay to golf at Seven Oaks Country Club. 

The Bayou Restaurant is at 1111 19th St tickets are $40 per person. 
For more information, call Lisa Edick at 758-4728 or Barbara Crettol 

at 746-6469. -C ·1 d by y· .. L- U " omp1 e """ tsurwnuya 
Rip staff writ€r 

1HE RENEGADE RJP Bryan Svralm 
Ed/tor in Chief 

The RentJgllde Rip Is ~ 
duced by BC Journalism 
classes, prinled by !3alcerlfleld 
Envt!Ope & f'rinlintl r.~·- l'IC., 
and distributed on F"rldifyt dur· 
Ing 11'\e IChOol year. ~ 
puDfished under the 
of Kem ('-ommunity College 
Dl•trict Board of Trualffl, 
howevilf,sole r~lor 
itS content and opini008 resw 
with student edilo!s Ol'I .,.,,. Rip 
Editorial Boanl. 

The Rip's maHi addr-1$ 
18(' 1 Panorama"&., llakMS
I ie Id. Calif.. 93305 or 
ripmail Obc.cc.ca.us. The 
newspaper Is a memb« of the 
Journalism Association of 
C-001rnunily Colleges and the 
California Newspaper P~ 
ers MSQC!atiOn. 

T elephooe: (661 I 395-4324. 
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Aron Vietti Jeny Rendt-scott 
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Michael D. R088 
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Reporters: Vanessa Boutwell, Henry 
Franco, Brandy Knight, Patricia Pineda, 
Yuka Utsunomiya, Ri..'hard D. Whipple 
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Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us ~ from Memorial Hospital at 501 ·34"· St. 

See our coupon in the classified ..LiJ.A8 
section of The Renegade Rip. ~ 
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Transfer Representatives 
Ava.Hable ro Meet With Students 
College Tnmsf er Represenlalives will bt availabk in 
the Ourpus c,111er Foyer to answer -your questu:ms. 

uc Senta B&bera 
·10 a.m.-1 .n.m. 
Wed., Sept. 20 

Wed., Oct. 18 
Wed., Nov. I 
Wed., Nov. IS 

·csu Bev, &1dd 

Fmno PJtdfk Unty. 
11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Tues., Sept. 26 
9 a.m.-11 a.m. 
Wed., Oct. 25 
9 a.m-11 a.m. 

Wed., Nov. 29 

A namfer ~ will be 
available to students on Mondays 
and Tourwys, 9 a.m.- 2 p.m., in the 
Counseling~ (Student Services B1dg.) 
tbrougbout tbe fall semesu:r. 

}~ NO A."POINTMENT NECESSARY I t._. ________________________________________ .,. 
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STUDENTS: 

Movm Many upset 
about classes 

A new action-packed movie 
to bit theaters starring Wesley 
Snipes is '1'he Ar1 of War." 

Snipes is an undercover 
agent who is double-crossed 
by his boss and friend at the 
United Nations. He uncovers 
a secret trade agreement 
between the U.S. and China. 

With the help of a Chinese 
reporter and a cop who 
somchov; knows he's innocent, 
be bas to avoid being kille<.1 by 
bis evil boss at the U!!.hed 
Nations, a gang of Chinese 
gangsterS and also uncover the 
truth and help keep the peace 
between the two countries. 

The .u;tioo sequences arc 
good but the story is a little 
confusing. 

Continued from Pqe 1 
"If you don't pay them enough, 

they won't care about helping the 
students. We st:ou1d all be concemed 
that something like (a strike) could 
happen." 

But some students still are upset 
about the decision. 

"I don't understand why this 
happened to me," said Min Su, 19, 
who said he feels that the students 
shouldn't be punished for the 
teachers' contract problems. 

"I tried to add a class onlinc and 
it was closed," said Su. "I showed 
up and the teacher wouidn 't sign my 
slip." 

Michele Allen, director of public 
information, decline to comroenl on 
the teachers <:ontract dispute. Brent 
Rush, a public infonnation specialist, 
maintained that only nine classes at 
BC were canceled. 

PHOTO COURTESY Of WARNER BROTHERS PICTURES 

Marie Matiko and Wesley Snipes star in "The Art of War." 

The movie gets a C+ for the 
action and for having Snipes u 
the hero and will make a great 
rental but it's no big loss if you 
miss it at the theater. 

-By Patricia Pi,uda 
Rip staff writer 

Some classes were vital to 
students. For example, Cheryl 
McKinney graduated I~~ semester 
and needs English 1 B to transfet. 
She registered and paid for the class 
in April. On the first day of school, 
she was told the class bad been 
canceled. Frustrated. McKinney now 
has to stay at BC another semester. 

BC professor Norm 
Hoffman has taught 
here since 1966. A 
cyclist who holds a 
world record, Hoffman 
teaches health classes. 

Q: "How do you feel 
about cigaret1¢S?" 
A: "Well, cigarettes are 
one of the leading 
causes of death in 
America, responsi~te 
for heart disease, cancer, 
emphysema, even things like 
impotence .... 

I'd like people to know that 
because that would be a good 
motivation for mnny people to 
stop." 

Q: "I heard that you have. met 
Arnold Schwarzenegger?" 
A: "He was a friend of mine a long 
time ago in my body building days 
and we discussed wmouts and the 
kind of drugs body builders took. I 
got a lot of insight on how body 
builders behave." 

Q: "Cao you beat him in arm 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ••• $65 
TANDEM •.• $139 

wrestling?'' 
A: "I could have given him a good battle 
at one time, but. I don't !mow if I would 
want to right now." . 

Q: "But be smokes those Cuban cigars." 
A: "Well, that might give me an edge." 

Q: "If you could give the youth of America 
a last word, what would it ber' 
A: " I would say keep a positive attitude, 
tell yourself that you can do anything if 
you put your mind to it and above all, be 
responsible. You can't really be happy 
unless you are responsible. · 

,r you get to class on time and cat right. 
you exercise, Y•)U do all lile things you're 
suppose to do, you're going to feel a lot 

ACCEP.ERATED FREEFALL ••• $239 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.cam 

B.C. Education ~ss A Friend on the &ant of Trustees 

I. Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

l~ __ AREA __ 3----~~~ 
• BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAil..: hlb@lightspeM.ner 

*** Read The Renegade Rip *** 
Grace Van Dyke 

Bird 
Library Hours 

Monday • Thursday 
8 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

Satw'day 
9 a.m.-4:45 !).m. 

Sunday 
11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

You must have a valid . 
sticker on your GADES I 

card to check out books 
or to acti vat.c a computer 

account in the Com· 
mons. Sticken are ~ 

a,· .ti.I able free in the 
Studcot Affairs office. I 

. 

"I was stunned," McKinney said. 
McKinney tried to meet with the 

BC vice president and president to 
complain, but could not get in to see 
them, eve[! though she waited in 
administration offices. 

"I don't blame the instructors. I 
blame the ad.n:.inistration," she said. 
''These people arc being paid for a 
job that is not being done." 

RALLY: Angry 
faculty protest 
Cootinued from Page 1 . 

· gready. lfthe teachers Strile, WC will 
lay the blame at your door," she said 
pointed directly at Rodgers. 

BC social studies teacber Adam 
Montgomery said, "Students deserve 
to get a quality educa•ion from 
quality teachers. You have the 
teachers, you just don't have tLe 
desiie to help them." 

Also at the meeting, the new 
budget for the year 2000-2001 was 
approved. 

better about yow-self and if 
you feel a_ lot better about 
yowself, you're going to b! 
a success." 

Each college receives an amount 
of money from lhe district 

BC received $44,067,784 from 
the budget, Porterville $19,886,383, 
and Cerro Coso $13.026,931. 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 honrs·' 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thro Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Ml Vernon Ave., Bakersfleld, CA 93306 

24-Hour Prescriptiona: 871-3855 Store information: 871·3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the W11g,Nn1 Phann11cy nes.rest you. 

(1-800-925-4733) 

Use our ATM in the 
ac •••bterel 

Leave your checkbook at home-
take our 

Visa- Check Carel 

(H1) an-7900 
~ us on the lrrtemet at 

www.karcu.org 

I Do you bave a story idea for 1'.'ie Rip? Coot.act editor Bryan Swaim at 395-4324 or siop by Campus O!.<er ~ 



Lo1umrust gets to tne oonom 01 Lnt:: 

crazy vendor atmo~phere that targets I 

on campus. 

l"'I Ul ~ U\.,ll J l-> a I \rll ¥.;>IUIJe, . 
and original film that may not 
be for everyone. 

Butte College 23-10, remains 
undefeated. 

Opinion, Page 3 Features, Page 4 Sports, Page 5 
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Students strated over high book prices 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staff writer 

A 29 percent markup in textbooks 
this semester has many students 
disgruntled while odlen arc looking 
into book buying alternatives. 

The Bakersfield College 
bookstore markup couldn't come at 
a worse time for some students. 

Some ace scrambling to find a 
way to meet the exorbitant prices. 

"l can't ~lieve the prices this 
year, they're way too much," says 
BC student Maria Gonzalez. 

"I can barely afford to pay my car 
payment as it is." 

Some students who commute 
from out of town also are feeling the 
heat. 

"l spend at least 40 bucks a week 

Pedestrian 
hit by car 
near BC 
BY JARROD GRAHAM 
Features Editor 

A Bakersfield College student 
rer~;;Jy was struck by a car at the 
intersection of Mt. Vernon and 
Church avenues, the forth accident 
to occur at that intersection in recent 
months. 

in gas as it is, plus having 
to buy these books," says 
student Alicia Garza, who 
travels from Delano. 

Certain majors also 
seem to be a factor in the 
high prices. 

"It seems like mine arc 
lbc most expensive," says 
math major Karen 
Hoffman about bet books. 

But not everyon~ is 
unhappy r.bout the high 
prices. 

Student Linda Perez. 
says, "It ~·t really bug me since 
I get financial aid." 

Some students arc spending more 
than $300 a semester oo textbooks. 

Student Emily Thomas says, "I 
spent over $300 so far, and I still 

Jordan Loustalot, 17, was 
crossing Mount Vernon Avenue from 
BC a.t tbc Cbucch Ave.au,,.: u u...-alk 
just bd'~ 12:3() p.Ql.,,, on Aug. 28 
when she wai., ~i-4Q'..,.f;,,,, 
southbound car, according to ttie 
Bakersfield Police DepartmenL She 
was transported to Kern Medical 
Center, treated for minor bead and 
leg injuries and later released 

The driver of the car, 21-year-old 
Laura Thomas, also a BC student. 
was cited by BPD for failure to yield 
to a pedestrian. 

"We try to use a preventive 
method by being there, but it 
sometimes dosen't work," Sgt. Jess 
Soto, chief of campus police. "We 
can't stay there, because we have 
other problems in other areas oftbe 
campus. 

BC 

$50.70 

$36.95 

$21.95 

$3.95 

need one more book for a class thal 
hasn't started yet. 

... A lot of my friends ace the same 
way. They might not even buy all 
their books." 

Those wondering why the books 

A_...._ce1111• CCC -pc&-..1~•• 

$52.48 $41.24 

$66.48 $54.00 

$24.44 $?.2.45 

$8.07 $5.35 

$47.75 

$72.50 

$18.40 

"We have so many 
new editions this year and 
those are controlled by 
the publisben". 
~ used book market 

is also affected, creating 
problems for students. 

"Students can't buy 
and sell amongst 
themselves, you can't 
buy used books through 
new editions," says Day. 

"Faculty picks and chooses what 
books they traditionally want to use." 

Day says students should be 
concerned about book prices and 
hopes to do something about the 
situation. 

"I think the used book. market is 
th~ way to go. I'd also like to see 
teachers use only one book." 

Those shopping i1;·ound at other 
bookstores such as Barnes & Noble 
or 8. Dahon may be disappointed. .,.,..,~ • • f tT~ SluppiA1 "With so many new 

JENY RENOT·SCOTT / THE RIP editions we are soil of 
Barnes & Noble spokesperson 

Kimberly Curry says, "They may 
only be a few dollars cheaper." 

cost more this year can look 10 a few 
different reasons. 

New editions and publisher's 
prices are a major factor for the 
markup according to BC bookstore 
Director Robert Day. 

eliminated from having 
used books. So we arc regulated in 
that aspect. But there is a standard 
markup across the board every year." 

Also, while there may be some 
good deals onlioe, refunds are 
difficult to get. 

Day also states that one of lhe 
misconceptions is bow big faculty 
plays a role in which books are used. 

"Refunds can take up to three to 
four weeks," says Day. So the service 
aspect is different." 

College plans 
child center 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

A new and improved $2.9 
million dollar child development 
center is coming to Bakersfield 
College's main campus. And 
when the bulldozers begin 
warming up their engines, BC's 
campus child development 
worker Velma Andrews says she 
pi.ans to tum the sights and sounds 

.. intQ .a· ~native k~rning 
expeneulee for the children. 

' ·':P ~~ who has been with 
,11,~ n-~.,, · child'>., · 1 

campus and one at the Delano 
Center, Baker Street, Mt. Vernon 
Avenue, Niles Street and Vuginia 
Avenue. 

Together, the centers provide 
care for 304 childceo. 

'There is almost always a su
rnonths waiting list," said student 
helper Amber Gordon. 

Even so, when the 
reconstruction and new 
construction are completed here 
on campus, 1 ~.000-squarc feet 
total, it will not increase the 
center·~ !ctai enrolment capacity. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"It's taken 
almost 15 ye.in: 
for the plans to 
be approved 
and there are DO 

expansion 
dollars. 
However, the 
services for 
infant/toddlers 
will be 
expanded," 

development "The proiect will have a 
center for 20 ~ 
ywa, has seen positive impact on both 
many children low income families and 
ro:r~!!~ Cal Works Participants." 
the wait for the 
approved funds 
to arrive. 

"I did my 
training in this 

-Velma Andrews, 
Child Development 

building and I have made friends 
wilh wodters in each of the other 
facilities," she said. 

"It will be nice for more of us 
to work together." 

The construction and 
renovation project should be 
completed by January 2000, said 
Judith Goldman, assistant dean. 

said Mary Ann Albanes, project 
director. 

She said the additional space 
will allo.w the program to relocate 
the Virginia Avenue and Baker 
Sfre.:t sites to BC's campus, 
bringing the parents and children 
closer together. 

"It is a dangerous intersection,"' 
Soto continued. "If anyone wanted 
the city to take note of tbat-lhat that's 
a dangerous intersection, all lh~y 
have to do is call Public Works and 
ask for an engineer and explain your 
concern to them." 

"I don't like crossing the street 
there, because no one: even pays 
attention," Loustalot said. "They 
need to put something in there. If not 
stop lights, then stop signs, but there 
needs to be something done." 

BC midfielder Keri Bess, background, attacks the ball during 
recent win against Porterville. BC remain undefeated and will 
play against S:mta Barbara today at 4 p.m. See story on new 
soccer coach, Page 5. 

"The project will have a 
positive impact on botl.1 low 
income families and Cal Works 
participants," she said. 

Currently BC's child 
development centers are 

"It will be a state-of-the-art 
facility that is completely age 
appropriate," she said. 

For students, the facilities 
mean they can stay in school. 

"I bad thought about going to 
school so I was looking for child 
care. I was on the waiting list a 

See CENTER, Page 2 
operating from seven different 
locations: two on the main 

Petitioners, vendors take aim at students' pocketbooks 
BY PATRICIA PINEDA 
Rip staff writer 

Paul Olson sat calmly outside the campus center 
foyer collecting signatures for a petition to cut the state 
taxes on gasoline. 

He and his partner Patrick Johnson were collecting 
signatures duriog the first weelc of school as part of a 
volunteer effort. Unlike other vendors on campus, 
Olson and Johnson weren't getting paid for each 
signature they collected. Besides collecting signatures, 
they also registered students to vote. 

"Basically we are RepublicaDS and we are trying to 

a credit card application for Visa, Americ.u, E:r.press or 
Discover. 

Niki Jones and Aaron Basler, representatives of 
Summit Marketing, said they did not have a quota, but 
they were paid a commission for each application that 
was completed. An incentive for students t,1 sign up 
was the free merchandise they received, like a pair of 
sunglasses, CDs. T-shir'.s and even calling canis. 

"We're trying to get at least 40 people a day signed 
up," Jones ~d. · 

"We're trying to get money," Basler added. 
Wilh only one week of training and a few incidents 

of anemp(Cd tbeft. Jones and Basler agreed that they 
bad a productive week at BC. reach Gov. Davis to repeal 

the state tax or use bis 
influence to cut the state 
taxes on gasoline. We're 
collecting si~,narures and we 
a,;.,,, will register as many 
vo<ers as possible before lbc 
Oct. 10 registration dead I ine. 

.. We've gotten a large show if 
interest here from the students." 

"We've had a couple of 
shady characters trying to 
steaJ. Most people were very 
nice. It's cool, this school has 
been very gvOd so far," said 
Basler. 

- Dennis Walters, Alpha 
Therapeutic Staffer On the other haod, Dennis 

The CSU, Fresno students 
decided to come to BC after doing petitioos on their 
campus. 

"Well, ~·s a lot of people out here and the electioo 
is coming up ... so we' re just trying to get as many people 
out to vote Nov. 7 as possible," Olson said. 

In contrast, one group of petiti~ that was paid 
for each signanrre it collected was Summit Marketing. 
At their table located inside the campus center foyer, 
students cou!d sign up for an Internet survey or fill 001 

Waltas was here as part of his 
regular duties for Alpha Tberapeutic, a local plasma 
donatioo centc:r. He encouraged people to donate plasma 
to aeatc a variety of blood-related mcdjcarioos. 

~we've go«eu a large show of interest he.c from 
students. 'They make a great donor b3SC because ooe, 
we can help them out by giving them a few extra bucks ... 
and they help us b:,, allowing us to make our medication," 
~d \\'alters. 

Plasma dooors are paid a minimum of $15 per 

Above, a student fills out an application 
for a free phone whHe students, right, 
look at shirts being offered by a vendor. 

donation and up to $60 if tl)ey carry a specific type of 
antibody. On average, a donor can expect to re,r,.ci.,e 
about $20 per donation. 

With nationwide donation centers, Alpha 
Therapeutic Irks to recruit 20 to 30 new dooon daily 
to each center. It processes about 200 to 300 dooors a 
day with many repeat doo.arions, be said. 

The sentiment among students was divided 
regarrling lhe petitioners and vendors on campw. 
Student Cassie Lueck, who did DO( stop at any of the 
vc::ndors, said, "I don't see a o(g problem with like them 

See PEI I I ION, hte 6 
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Eve11t celebrates Mexican culture CENTER: 
Child care 
facility to be 
renovated 

Eighth annual ,nariachi 
festival displays rich 
musical heritage. 

BY PATRICIA PINEDA 
Rip staff writer 

It was a family affair al the 
"Noche de Mariachi" festival 
held at Bakersfield College Outdoor 
theater. 

Children dressed in festive 
folUoric dress walked up and down 
the theater while their parents and 
grandparents enjoyed great Mexican 
food as the mariachis played. 

"That's one of the big things 
about having this mariachi feslival, 
is that you see the entire family, 
mom and <lad and the kids and 
grandma and grandpa, actually that's 
what it's all about, you know, to get 
them out here so that we can have a 
family event," said Charlie 
Rodriguez, chairman of the board of 
the Chicano Cultural Cen1er. 

The 8th Annual Mariachi night 
was organized by the BC Chicano 
Cultural Center. The event started 
off only with minor wund problems. 
but the energetic crowd was 
unbothered. 

Traditional mariachi music was 
played for almost four hours with a 
few surprise performances. 
Mariac:1i Tenampa added an 

Alfredo Bocanetra, above, 
sings at tlw festival. Right, 
Miguel Gutierrez leads the 
band Mariachi San Marcos. 

PHOTOS BY 
JERAMIAH TOMBERLIN I THE RIP 

interesting break 10 its performance 
with a magician, and a duel by two 
very young boys with Mariachi San 
Marcos brought the crowd to its feet. 

Juan Gonzalez, director of 
Mariachi Alma de Mexico. who also 
gave a great performance, enjoyed 
the enth11siastic crowd. 

"Good audience, very outgoing, 
they kepi us going for the full hour .. 
. we like the crowd, hopefully we left 

a good impression and maybe they'll 
invite us next yw," be said. 

Organizers of the festival hope to 
attract students to the mariachi 
program at BC. The class was 
dropped this semester becausc of the 

low number of Ehidents that enrolled, 
said Rodriguez. 

''Whal happens every year is new 
people show up, so they go tell 
somebody else and next year a few 
more people come, and that's the 

Transfer Day offers college information 
BY YUKA UTSUNOMIYA 
Rip staff Writer 

Bakersfield College student 
Nikole Johns came to Transfer Day 
wilh questions about UC San Diego. 

"I just want to know if they've 
changed any kind of requirements, 
or know a good conununity college 
to attend until I get in," said the 20-
year-old biology major. "I'm moving 
down there in December, so I'm 
starting junior colJ$ge there." 

But she lhinks she got some 
answers 10 her questions during 
Transfer Day held at BC last week. 
About 500 students attended the 
infonnational event. 

"I think it's defini\ely very helpful 
10 people who are!1 'I sure about 
where they want to go or how to get 
there," said Johns. 

Vivian Mason, transfer services 
coordinator, said lhe goal of Transfer 
Day is to help students to get 
information so !hat that they can 
make t!ic right !Plnsfcr choices. 

About 50 representatives of UCs, 
CSU campuses, and private colleges 
came to campus to answer questions. 

a royal feast and masquerade 

81,n At ti,- 8Alf0tl 
Shakespeare Festival F undraiser 

5.J.~A\f, Sq,t,m,\,n- J., 
7 r,m, Af 

The DA\f'™ lwmwrAt1t 
1111 - 19th Strcrt 

Tk:km: 54" per~ 
EYE111t includes dinner, preview of 
both Kem Shakespeare Festival 
productions and a silent auction. 
For more information call 
Lisa Edick 758-4 728 or 
Barbara Crett.:>I 7 45-6469 

she said. for outteach prograiDS at UC Davis, CSUB student pays $1,600 a year in 
"I staited planning this event in said s!udent~ often ask about costs. fees and book costs. 

February," said Mason. "I start Like other UCs, fees at Davis While many coilege 
making plans, you know, looking at average about $15,000 annually. representatives diSCllssed financial 
what we are going to have to have, "Gov. Gray Davis just signed the bill aid with stlldeats, Ill least one official 
what we did different last year." yesterday, offering more financial told s111de•m about moaey they 

She said stud ,ms should ask aid to students. They're offering could make with an engineering 
about the majors the school ha~. $10,000 in Cal grants for students dc.grce. 
scholarships, financial assistance, who want to go to a four-year Louis G)'Bler, who e,presents the 
requirements, tuition, fees and the university. I think that helps a!()(." structural manageuient program at 
locationofthecampusthattheywish Rocky Maraccini, a CSU, CSU,Presno,disc:u•1eatheneedfor 
to attend. ----------- Balu,11&:ld more graduate, in engineering, 

Linda "I tru[)ks it's definitely very helpful official, computer science CDd coostructioo 
Lackey, l6, to.people who aren't ·sure where said that - _..,,._....,w • · · · 
a student at , . ' fi D andal , ffe Cxplamcd tbal by the time they 
BC who they Want to go;" aid bas are seniors. students in lbescdegree 
wants to go become programs typically receive several 

UC San _;_Nikole Johns, BC Students m o r e job offers, often with signing 
Diego or important bonuses averaging $40,000. 
Riverside, s i n c e Gysl« said that CSUs a.-e far less 
said she thinks financial aid and more students need it today. expensive It.an UCs. 
scholarships are a big issue. Sile said "It's becoming more available, · . "For a sn1dent that doesn't have 
the event gave her inforrMtion about too, l,ecause they now have ):,ans, the finances, there are ways to be 
costs and financial aid. that nearly all students can get, u be able to get through school," Gysler 

"The money is a big issue, said."Sothat'swhy,Ithink,itreally said. 
because I don't know about the hasbeeubecomingn;iucbevenmore AfterTransferDay,CollegeNipt 
scholarships, if I get any, but it helps important. You k:oow, because llqer was held wbcrc 90 representativa 
a Int with the financial aid numbers of otudent actually have were i,vailable at the· Bakersfield 
information," she said. access to financial aid." Convention Center Muon said UC 

Samuel Blanco. assistant director He estimated that a full- time . officials wanted to participate in 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"'- St. 

See our coupon in the classified -
section of The Renegade Rip. 

L?am to Siiia 
M.Jnday Nights 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

G X H 

St St 

14"SL 

Studio del Sol 
1417 H Slleet 

BakelSfield 
(90Ulh of the 
traw, tracb) 

Instructor: Uris de ia Torre 
pager # 661-346-9167 

The Renegade Rip will publish on :he following dates during the fall semester 
Sep1ember 22, 29; October 6- 20- 27; November 3, l 7 & December J_ 8. 

8l 14CO LOCO_ 
THE ORIGINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,. 

Come in tor our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or try the Quesadilla special: "La Loca." 

Dally Specials 
Mon: Bwrito and Medium Drink 
Tues: 3 Tacos and Medium Drink 
Wed: Torta and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
800 • 34™- STREET 

Inside the Mobil Gasoline Station 
Comer of 34th. St. and "Q" Street 

One block from Memonal Hospital 

PHONE ORDERS: 661-323-3406 
Place your order, try the drive thru, or have lunch on the patio. 

"'E1Ta:o L..oo)' •a 1 $ i4 llli41ai••i..'Mll'TW1•l (i E~ E:f'IMl'l)l15,H. lnC Al rq-ts ~ 

,_ f::._ SOUND OFF 
Write a letter (300 words or less) to the editor and drop it by 

The Rip Office in Campus Center I or e-mai i: 
owuaj)@bc.cc.ca.us 

Include name and phone number for verification. All letttrs 
will be verified with photo I.D. 

way its been working year after 
year ... it just continues to grow. 
My goal is that maybe one of these 
days we can ha'le it over at the 
stadium. That would be nice," said 
Rodriguez. 

Continued from Page I 
long time before they called me. 
It was a real blessing," said BC 
student Sandy Janicki. 

It has taken about l I ycan; for 
the funds granted by the state 
community colleges chancellor's 
office to go to work on BC's 
newest building project, said 
Goldman. And it's the only new 
buil.:li..:lg f)fl)jed on campus since 
the Grace Van Dyke Bird Library, 
which was constructed in 1996. 

"The care center here on 
campus has made a huge 
difference for me," said BC 
student Traci Sullivan. "I 
wouldn't be able to go 10 scboo.l 
at all. I cOlikln't afford it." 

BC student Lisa Daniel$. who 
· drops off her 3-year-0ld soo and 

I-year-0ld daughter at the center 
said the convenience of day care 
oll campus makes a diff'ereilce. 

"Before I brought my children 
here, I liad IO tau :he bus IO my 
child care worker's h01111: then 
take the l:ll!S hcce. Now I' vc neve: 
missed n day of school. They are 
always here and dependable and 
my kids love it" 

E. 
Students attend a vartety of booths on Transfer Day 
Kern County College Night so 
stocb,,"_; ~?Vi their parents could get 
infw11118M1u. 

"We're targeting all the way down 

to middle school students and their 
parenis·so that they tnow early oa 
thal what they have to do to go to a 
oollegc," said Mason. · 

Career C••ortunlUu 
Kern County CommonicatiOtlS bas open...'1\gs for outside sales people. 
We~ searching for motivated, self-starting individuals who are :ooi:
iag for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm represents the 3 
llq~ and most progressive wireless companies in Bakersfield; Nextel, 
Pacific BeU Wireless and AT&T Wireless. 

We off« a competitive base salary plus coouniJsion and car allow
ance. Previous sales experieoce helpful but not necessary. Training pro, 
vided on all prodoc:s. . 

Kem County Communications was Ne~tel's 1999 Indirect Dealer of 
the Year for Northern California. 

Fax your resume to 661-387-9284. No phone calls please. 
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BC: Campus circus opens tor business 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

the faculty contract dispute. 
While you might not find any 

stuut motorcycks at this circus of 
The first few weeks of college students, you might see students 

might seem intimidating to first time riding the new scooters. 
sllldcnts. The busy rush of people, Perhaps you 're into more danger
the lines and the crowded parking ous stunts like the high wire walk· 
lou and classrooms make up the cir- ers. Sorry, no high wires here, but 
cus Iha! is Bakersfield CC11lege. occasionally you'll catch a glimpse 

Ladies and gentlemen welcome to of a skateboarder trying a rail slide 
the red and white big top of BC. Of 10 show off for the girls. And while 
~ourse, no real big top tent looms you probably won't sec the circus 
over our campus, lx•t you can find a stunt artist fall. rest assured that 
small top tent there's a gcod 
over the chance that 
stage in the BC entertainment can be just you'll sec that 
campus cen- . d skater eat 
ter, typically as amusing as that foun at the pavement. 
the sight of circus. You will be see people As far as 

horrendous with bright red-orange hair animals are 
concerts or concerned, we 
stereo sys- and more piercings than a don't have any 
tems bump- block of Swiss cheese. lions or tigers 
in& the same or bears, but if 
loud and ob- you get to 
noxious twle,5, But bey, if you've campus early or stay late, you might 
~ one beat, you've hearo them catch a glimpse of the BC cats and 
all, right? kit fo,.;es. Our campus used to also 

Instead of vendors walli:::g up featuce rats. You may have heard 
and down the aisles at nonnr.J cir· about the infestations last semester 
CW'CS, during the fint week of school in the horticulture lab. Well, it turns 
yc:.1 can find student vendors outside out that now that the rats have com
the bookstore. Rather than pitching plcted Horticulture BI, banweb 
peanuts, .,opcom and soft drinks won't let them re-register for the 
you'll bear, "Poli sci., get you: poll class, so the rati, had to move on to 
sci. boot, just $10." the university level. 

BC entertainment can be just as But let's not forget the camival-
amusing as that found at the circus. like rides our campus has to c-ffer. 
There might llot be any red-nosed You probably have experienced 
clowns, but you will s.:e peDi>lc with tile BC equivalent of bumper cars -
bright red-orange hair and more trying to squeeze into a compacted 
piercings than a block of Swiss parking space next to the guy who 
chet;se. · obviously has doubts about his mas-

Ralbet than watching 30 clowns culinity since he drives that 15-foot 
cram into one little car, one may ob- tall truck and who so considerately 
serve a multitude of students piling parked it across two parking spaces. 
into a single classroom since courses And. like racing in bumper cars, 
were dropped left and right due to you'll drive 50 miles per hour across 

Canceled classes create 
Qrdeal for busy students .. 
BY ERIN LOPEZ 
Spec:ial to The Rip 

and right because the Kem County 
College District didn't have the fore-
sight 10 see that their little ad cam-

''Wbat kind of crap is thisr I paign might actually boost enroll
asked my classmates after I had ment and that they• d need more 
found out that two of the classes that teachers to teach. 
I needed to complete my major But the teachers who were al-
might be canceled. · ready on staff might llQt work over 

The cancclation wu due to lack the number of classes specified in 
of teacben and the teacbcr-amninis- their contract due to the stalled ne-
tration contract dispute. gotiations. 

I soon found out that my class- As if impacted classes, crazy 
mates and I waen't the only ones work schedules and skyrocketing 
who bad to contend with the fallout textbook prices aren't enough stress, 
of the stalled contract negotiations. Bakersfield College students now 

Ar. I met up with my friends I have to contend with canceled 
learned that most of us bad at least classes, less avai!able parking, 
one coune canceled. higher enrollment and a possible 

I found out that anolher oi my - teachers' strike. 
classes bad moved from !Oto 10:50 I've been a BC student for two 
a.m. twice a week to 4 to 6 p.m. on years and I don't want IO add an ex· 
Tuesdays, causing me to ttim my al- ' tra two years to my tally just because 
ready slim hours at work. the district flat out refuses IO give BC 

Then tt:ae wu ti;.; rumor that an- teachers an adequate pay raise. 
other of my classes was g&:ug to be Why does the district feel the 
dropped bec!IIISC it bad the most SIU- need to cancel more required 
dents enrolled out of two classes classes? 
Wida the possibility of cancelation. The canceled classes and the lack 

The rumor was that if the teacher of teachers to teach them present a 
dropped the larger class be had. it growing problem on campus, one 
would send the district a stem mes- caused by the district's refusal to 
sage about the tcacbers' CO'ltract ne- give into the teachers' meager coo-
gotiailons. tract demands. 

Unfortunately, this was the scene BC teachers used to be among the 
all around BC as much n,edcd highest paid in the state. 
courses were getting canceled left Now, the paychecks of those 
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the pamng lot to get that spot that 
just opened up before anyone else 
gets to it. 

lbere is also a BC version of the 
hall of mirrors. Just when you think 
you've taken the right twu, you find 
yourself in a circle back at the be-

.. 
ci 

ginning, and you've got to start all 
over. Sound familiar? II should if 
you've stood in any lines this semes
ler. "I'm sorry, this is the parking 
permit line. Toe student identifica
tion card line is over there." 

All this might be a bit much for 

.. J-.AN~UA~B M1.S 
f>U.1.il) IN~ 

IO I 

• ~ 

same teachers are among the lowest 
in the state. 

Toe only playing card the teach
ers have lo play after months of 
stalled negotiations is the cla.ssroom. 

Students grumble and gripe but 
when the matter of the stalled 
teaeher-district contract negotiations 
is discussed, students rum their D09CS 
in the air, as ifto say, "It bas nothing 

I@ "1 

JENY RENDT-SCOTI /THE RIP 

to do with me." 
Believe me, it docs. 
If the teachers lc~ep teaching 

without an adequate contract, one of 
these days BC students arc going to 
come to class and find there is no 
oae there. 

The teachers will either have 
gone on strike or found work at a 
college that pays better than BC. 

new students and leave them think
ing, "What have I gotten myself 
into?" But soon everything will calm 
down and BC will return to its nor
mal dormant state. 

Parking lots suddenly will be
come vacant and the lines wiJl dis· 

JON RIEL I THE RIP 

appear as well as the multitude of 
people. 

Just remember that next semes
ter, so you can grab some popcorn, 
get a good seat in the campus center 
and enjoy the show. After all, admis
sion is only $11 per i.:ni!. 

ASBC plans year, 
installs new leaders 
VP urges students to become involved 
BY OCTAVIO BARAJAS 
ASBC Vice President of 
Communications 

This year's 2000-2001 Execu
tive Board officers would like to 
welcome you back! Officers :.0-
clude: president, Sarah Jones; vice 
president of legislation, Michael 
Shea; vice president of activities, 
Michael Morlege: vice president 
of finance, Rick Harrold; vice 
president of communications, 
Octavio Barajas; trustee liasion, 
Leon Arellano; and chief justice, 
Paul Bench. 

We are open to comments and 
/or suggestions, so feel free to 
come in to one of more of our 
meetings. Senate meets every 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Ex
ecutive Board (E-Board) room. 
InterClub Cmmscl (]CC) meets 
every first and third Thursday d 
each month at 2 p.m. 

Executive board meetings are 
going through a provisional time 
change. They now meet at 7 am. 
on Tuesdays stan:ng in the E
Board room. 

The ASBC also would like to 

encourage 
you to get 
involved on 
campu •• if 
not ~ougb 
student 
govern
ment, then 
maybe join 
a club. 
There is a Barajas 
wide vari-
ety of existing clubs on campus. 
For example, ISA (International 
Student Association). M.E.Ch.A 
(Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicanas/os de Aztlan) just to 
name a few. 

Club week is an excellent time 
for students to see which campus 
club best matches their interests. 
Students can really get a sense of 
lhe club's goals and objectives or 
mission because club we.ek offers 
clubs on campus a chance to in
fonn students what their club 
stanris for. It is scheduled for ne~t 
week. 

"Rock the Vote" was held on 
Sept. 12. Most importantly of all, 
get registered to vote. 

JOSE J>r~.1ENTEL I '!HE RIP 

Denial Slgll, PCllCI c .. 
Sdel ice: ~ i've had no 
p, cblem .ma!soevef. A! 
the adds I t:iecl to ge: I 
got intO them: 

ti I hi Reed, Cl .,nloal 
P1,choklgy: "1 have 

Eljaan Caato, Bu. 
nea Admlniilnltlon: 

Eddie Harvey, Nunlng: 
·1 didn't have anything, 
I'm in the nursing 
program so we have a 
set amount of people 
that are in tt>e class." 

ICarl Martinez, Admln
lst atlon of Justice: 

•• 

P1 oblemS w!ltt teachers 
bec:81 ise you can tell if a 
1ea:J-e is hare to teach 
°' if a teacher's here to 
get paid." 

"Tv.o of my dasses were 
canceled ... my whole 
schedule that I had set 
solid alraad'f was all 
saeM!.\d ~.· 

I 
: 

"No problemS, just can't 
afford the books. 
They're way too expen
SNe." 
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Student sets 
sights on 
fighting fires 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

Strength and physical endurance are requirements for 
the firefighting profession. These requirements may be 
difficult for some women. 

However, Bakersfield College freshman Dale Corrin!' 
Bumgardner welcomes the challenges set before her in 
the field of fire technology. 

"It's hard. You have to be strong and you can't show 
weakness. You really have to act like 
a guy. It has to be your No. l priority 
or you won't make it with firefighting. 
You have to really want to succeed," 
said Bumgardner. 

Bumgardner is not unacquainted 
with fighting fire; she took cksses 
offered to her at Frazit•,r Mountain 
High School. 

"I took two semesters of Wild Land 
Fire at Frazier. It was interesting, but 
I'm more interested in structural fire. 

The fire depllrtments deal witn structural fires, which is 
what I want to do," said BumgarcL-ler. 

In her high school classes, Bumgardner was able to 
build and start her own fires and then practice 
extinguishing them. High school fire classes for her were 
more hands-on than the classes off.:red at BC. she said. 

"I expected more hands--0n at BC, but here we just read 
and test. We really have to develop our own visual of the 
fire, but at Frazier we actually worked with fires. I'm sure 
we'll get some examples, though." 

In her class, she is one of three females who are 
welcomed into the predominantly male environment. 

Above, Betty, played b7 
Renee Ze!lweger; 1s 

trans.fixed at work when her 
soap opera comes on 

starring her favorite actor; 
Dr. Ravel/ (Greg Kinnear), a 
man she believes will fall in 

love with her and become her 
next husband. 

Right, Morgan Freeman 
teaches Chris Rock the 

philosophy of being a 
dedicated hitman. 

Photos Courtesy of USA 
Films 

"I love my classes (at BC). I have fue intro I and fue 
tech 2 and 3. I'm studying to get my EMT (Emergency 
Medical Technician) certificate. I'm going to get a B.A. 
in fue science and a master in business. I n:ould love to 
be a firefighter," she said, 

"The boys don't really look down ou me. They help 
me out and are really ~upportive. I blend in, I guess, 
because l act like a guy," she said with a laugh. '· 

'Nurse Betty' cures all 
She is from a family with a military background. She 

has a brother-in-law who is the head of maintenance for 
the Bakersfield Fire Department. He is the one who really 
got her involved in firefighting. 

However, merely having an interest in fire technology 
is not good enough to survive the physically demanding 
job. Bumgardner needs to build up her overall body 
strength to meet the requirements for a firefighter. 

Unique film com.bines comedy with 
dark humor to create fme perfon11ances 

"When you look at her (Bumgardner), you don't think 
'firefighter,' you think model," said Dee Bumgardner, her 
mother. 

BY RONNIE 1!::i_SON 
Rip siaff photographer 

M 0 __ well. 
OVIE ~vu.w Betty 

goes to 
L.A. because she bas a fanatical love 
for a television soap opera star 
named Dr. Raven (Ore: Kinnear), 
whom she believes will be her next 
husband. It is 

Charlie's character, although a 
ruthless killer, is very likable. The 
more he falls for Betty, the more we 
are saddened to see sbe has fallen for 
someone else. It is hard to imagine 
Freeman as a bad guy, but be pulls it 
off weli. When be beltins to change, 

he becomes 
"Dale is not buff. It will not be easy for her. This is a 

hard field for women because they aren't as strong, but I 
want to see her make it." 

Before becoming a tirefighter, one must first pass an 
oral, written and physical exam in the fire academy. 

"I know I cau pass those tests. My upper body strength 
is not much now, but I'm really working on it. I have to 
be able to carry a hose and a person. They (the academy) 
treat you like you're in the military," said Bumgardner. 

"Nurse Betty" is a confusing 
movie. It tries to be a comedy, but 
yet shocks the viewer with dark 
uudertones of violence. If you're 
someone who does.1't mind an 
original and quirky film, it is one of 
the best of the year. 

The film stars Morgan Freeman 
as Charlie and Chris Rock as 
Wesley, two hitroen on the trail of 
Betty (Renee Zellweger), a waitress 
who witnessed her deadbeat 
husband's death and is now on a 
road trip to HollywD'Xl. 

funny when 
they meet, 
because he 
thinks it's some 
sort of audition 

If you can get past the 'murder 
and drug subplots, you are iQ 
for an entertaining film. · 

even more 
convincing 
displaying 
why he ir 
one of the 

"She has a great interest in fue. She loved it in high 
school. I'm sure she will go far. 

"Even though firefighting is a man's world, ,he really 
works hard and I'm very interested to see what will happen 
to her," said her mother. "Most women don't want to do 
what she is doing because of all the men, but she's not 
like that." 

Bumgardner realizes that she will have to work h,u-d to 
achieve her goal. 

"You have to really want it," she said. "If not, then you 
won't get it." 

Her husband (played by Aaron 
Eckhart), was killed by the hitmen 
and ,,ow they have to dispose of the 
only witness and retrieve the drugs 
that happen to be hidden in the trunk 
of her car. 

It sounds like a dark thriller, but 
"Nurse Betty"' is really a comedy. It 
has a bit of satire and dark humor as 

for the show. Meanwhile, Charlie 
starts obesessing over a picture be 
has of Betty and begins to fantasize 
about falling in love with her. This 
is his last "assignment" and he is 
startinz to go soft. 

The love story and the violent 
outcome oflhe film is all underlined 
with a dry bll!Dor that director Neil 
LeBute ("In The Company of Men") 
is known for. This is bis first 
mainstream film with big actors, but 
the film is anything but ordinary. 

· CLAssr:FJ:Ebs · 
Do you 
have a 

story idea 
for 

The Rip? 

Voter Registrar Positions 
Ff/PT available. Aexible hrs. Earn 
bi$$. lncenti ve $$. Help the Repub
lican Party restore integrity to 
America, improve schools and pro
vide better health care to all. 

Call Gabriella 327-3713 

r----------, 
DONATE PLASMA I 

BRINGINTHISADFORANEXTRA$5. I 
APPLIES TO FlRST TIME DONATION 

CASH ~D DAJlY I 
I 501 · 34TH. ST.L--~ I 

861 • 1091 -JI!!! all L. __________ .J 

best actors in Hollywood. 
Zellweger is the perfect actress 

· for Betty. She conveys a sweet 
innocence tbat is rcminisceot ~f her 
role in HJcny Maguife." Kinnear also 
does a good job as the cruel actor that 
Betty falls for. It's a far cry from bis 
usual bittersweet roles. 

"Nurse Bet:y" is a comedy, a 
romance and a crime movie. If you 
can get past the murder and drug 
subplots, you are in for an 
entertaining film. 
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Theater 
instructors 
join faculty 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Alp st.tff writer 

With the Shakespeare Festival 
opening in just a few weeks, 
Bakersfield College bas hired tw,> 
teachers who hope to help make it a 
success. 

James McDonnell and Kimberly 
Chin are BC's two new theater 
professors. 

McDonnell, 25, is starting bis lmt 
semester teaching introduction 10 

stlii!e costume. He bas an extensive 
background in costwne design. Prior 
to joining the faculty at BC, 
McDonnell was assistant costume 
desigDCf at the Repertory Theatre in 
Kansas City, Mo. He also spent ti= 
as a wig stylist on tour wilb Disney's 
"Beaut.)' and lbe Bea:it." He acqui,ed 
a bachelor of aru from Allentown 
~ollege, as well as a master's degree 
in costume design and technology 
from the University of Kansas City 
in Missouri. 

McDonnell hopes to make a 
difference at BC by possibly getting 
some new clas!lCS added in the near 
future, such as crnft classes. 

"I would like to offer some craft 
classes such as hat ma.king and 
maybe at the same liJne we')! ..!so 
teach fabric dying and painting. 
Maybe diff=nt types of wig making 
and styling as v.ell." 

Chin, 31, who is starting her first 
semester teaching introduction to 
acting and film studies, is not letting 
the hassles of organizing her new 
office get her down. She is starting 
her first semester wilb high praise for 
everyone, especially her students. 

''My students are so curious and 
bright, and I'm having a great time," 
she says. 

Chin, who has a master's degree 
in the.iter with a focus in playwriting, 
also hopes to have more classes 
added. 

"Hopefully if there is any interest 
out there, I'd like to offer a 
playwriting course." 

Chin says she teaches in her 
classes various ~laxation exercises 
such as yoga and Tai Chi to get 
students comfortable performing in 
front of an audience. Chin 
encourages anyone thinking about 
taking theater to give it a shot. 

"Theater is a wonderful major. I 
bope il's something people will look 
into." 

The teachers' involvement in the 
upcoming Sbakespeare Festival has 
them putting in long hours, but 
tiley're not complaining. Chin is 
assistant director and stage manager 
for 'Tuelfth Night." McDonnell is 
in charge of every aspect of 
costuming for the plays in the 
festival.1-!ectic as it may be, be says 
he's having a wonderful time. 

"I've enjoyed everyone I have 
come in contact with. Everyone here 
is really supportive." 

1be Kem Shakespeare Festival 
opens with "Macbeth" on Oct. 4 and 
the play continues running on the 6, 
12, 14, 18 and 20. ''T,velfth Night" 
opens on Oct. S, and also runs on the 
S, 7, 11, i3, 19 and 21. Al! 
performances start at 8 p.m. in the 
Outdoor Theater. For ticket 
information, call 395-4326. 

Contact 
editor 

Bryan Swaim 
at 

395-4324 
or stop by 
The Rip 
office in 
Campus 
Center 1. 

Inner Bodyworks Studio 
Gasses ,~ Yoga, Meditation, & Pilates 

28 classes week:I y 
5:30 a.m.·8:30 p.m. 
Monday· Saturday 

Downtown at 
1614 - 20th Street 

324-1808 
www.innenciiveyoga.com 
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Renegades kick Butte, remain unbeaten 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

When the Compton Tartars come to 
town to play the 2-0 Bakersfield College 
Renegades Satwday, they will face a~ 
that has earned respect and bas proven that 
preseason polls and ratings mean little. 

Ratings mean little, that wa.< seen by 
BC's Sept. 16 victory over Dune College 
23-10. The Butte College Roadrunners 
came into the game ranked fifth in the 
nation in the J.C. Grid-Wueratings, while 
the 'Gades were ranked 15th. 

"'The ratings are nothing more than a 
conversation piece," said bead coach 
Dallas Grider. 

Despite being highly touted, BC 
overpowered Butte at times when the 
'Runners seem to have the momentum in 
their favor. 

Ryan Blake blocked a first quarter punt 
to set up a 36-yard Trevor Lancaster field 
goal to put the 'Gades on the board first, 
3-0. 

The Butte defense wa.~ tough, but the 
'Gades offensive line opened up a gap and 
Josh Lopes, freshman running back, shot 
through the line and sprinted 61 yards on 
arunningplaytoputBCahead 10-0. Lopes 
finished the game with 104 yards rushint. 
His effort gave the BC running game some 
life after Dante Clay, starting running back, 
went out witb an injury. His run also 
opened up the passing game in which 
quarterback Jason Ohilarducci completed 
nine passes for 116 yards. 

Sammy Moore once again excited the 
crowd when he made a spectacular catch 
between two defenders and dashed into the 
end zone for a 54-yud touchdown pass 
from Ghilarducci, making the score 17- 7. 
The pass looked as though it bad been 
intercepted; but Moore was m the right 
place at the right time and wound up with 
the catch. 

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Richard Sheasley gets swarmed by the Butte jefensive line after making the reception for the Renegades. The 'Gades won 23-10. 

Brook Miller amassed 14 tackles, his 
name echoing over the PA system time and 
again. Before Butte could execute, Miller 
was in the backfield making the plays when 

'We knew they were a high powered 
team coming into t!Je game," said Miller. 
"But we did what we had to do. We were 

receiver and intercepted a third quaiter 
pass, giving him three for the season. He 
also recovered a fumble. 

He made both extra poinls. 
James McGill, safety, who blocked a 

punt in last week's contest, repeat~ his 
effort against Butte as he blockc<l 3 28-
yard field goal, denying :he 'Runners the 
score. He also took the snap on a faked 
punt and gained the yards needed for a 

first down. 
The 'Gades defeated the Roadrunners 

before 5,254 fans. They face the Tartars 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at Memorial Stadium. 

..... it COUJlted,the-mosf,. ; i . 

prepared.H 
BC defensivt _back Michael Hall once 

again showed his· quickness and ability 
when ·be ·stepped ur front of a Biµt.e 

·, . l ' 

Lancasler h.id a perfect game as he 
made three of three field goals. One was 
an all-pro 47-yarder that split the uprights. 
ffis 47-yard"Cffort made the score 20-10. 

"Compton played with more emotion 
last year:• said Grider. ··we were a little 
overconfident." . ,_ . 

Football coaches teach game strategies, life lessons 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

Behind every successful football program is a 
dedicated bead coach and his supporting cast of 
assistant coaches. 

Head coach Dallas Grider will en,er his fifth 
season at the helm of the Bakersfield College 
Renegades. He has guided the 'Gades to a48-8 (.854) 
record and has impressive victories over Palomar and 
Butte College. 

This season, Chad Grider, Grider's son, joins lhe 
staff as a linebacker and special teams coach. He 
graduated from West High and is now attending 
California State University, Bakersfield. He hopes to 
be teaching and coaching somewhere in the area when 
he obtains bis credential. 
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Also new to the staff this season is Jeff Arneson, 
who will be coaching the wide receivers. A native, 
from Iowa, be anended the University of Illinois, 
where be played free safety for the Fighting Illini. 
He appeared in four bowl games, including the Citrus 
Bowl, Hall of Fame Bowl, Sun Bowl and the Holiday 
Bvwl. 

"I love coaching at BC," said Arneson. wit is a 
great experience. But the fun thing is that I get to 
teach the player., not only on the field, but in the 
dassroom also." Besides coaching, Arneson also 
teaches speech classes. 

MICHAEL D. ROSS I THE RIP 

From left, BC assistant coaches Brent Damron, Jeff Arneson, Scott Douglas and 
Duane Damron look on as play continues in scr:rnmage against Reedley. • 

Duane Pamron has been coaching for 35 years. 
He is the offensive line coach and plans offensive 
strategy for the 'Gades.A lot of bis success is due to 
his coaching philosophy. "I want the players to have 
the best experience that they can while at BC. I want 

them to be prepared in life," said Damron. 
Brent Damron, CNICh Damron's son, btgins his 

seventh year on the coaching staff. He coaches the 
,unning backs. "My philosophy is that football is 2 

game, but some of what the players learn can be 
applied to becoming productive people in life." 

Glenn McWtllii!IllS is a defensive coach and be 
prepares the scout team for the 'Gades. "My 
philosophy is that players realize thar they can be the 

best on the football field and the best in life itself." 
Paul Carrillo attended the University of Nevada, 

Las Vegas for two seasons where he was a defensive 
captain for the Rebels. He returns for bis third season 
as a BC coach. He coaches the defensive line. 

Scott Douglas has coached for 15 years, he is a 
BC alumnus. He coaches the quarterbacks and 
receivers for the 'Gades. 

Jeff Chudy has been coaching the defensive 

JOSE PIMENTAL I THE RIP 

Coach Arneson goes over some game 
strategy with running back Dante Clay. 
secondary for the Renegades for nine seasons. He 
helps coach Grider plan defensive strategy for BC. 

Lorenzo Alvarez, who has coached as an assistant 
for 15 years, is responsible for the kicking game. 
Many BC kickers have kicked for four-year colleges. 

Scott Dameron hopes to build a winning soccer program on campus 

JOSE P1MEHTAL I THE RIP 

Scott Dameron is the new 
BC soccer coach. 

,I 

BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

Meet Sc<.'tt Dameron, Bakersfield 
College's third bead soccer coach in 
as many SC.1SOIIS. 

Before you ask, "Who's going to 
coach BC scccer next yea;i' wait 
just a minute: 

Unlike the two coaches that 
preceded him, Dameron has the 
·~ soccer fans thinking abou1 a 
conference c:iam!)iooship as BC)-;..., 
;:et to~ in cigbt outings this year, 
which includes coufac:ni;c wins over 
MOOfP,ld and Allan Hancock. 

Though the season is relatively 
young, Dameron. DO( t.o be cooiused 
with BC assistant foolball coaches 
Du.inc and Brent Damron, has t:.c 

'Gades playing together, something 
that was non-existent at times last 
season. 

"He likes a lot of team unity," said 
BC player Adrienne Kcrcsak. "He 
lik.:s to have a lot of •.cam talks." 

S•Jcc~,, 1s nothing new to 
DanlCr0u. Born and raised in Orange 
County, be played college soccer at 
Southern California College, a 
National Association of fnter
collegiate Athletic school, which 
later changed their name to Vanguard 
Uni,·ersity. 

H" then spent seven years there 
as i)Caol \JiOUJCil 's soccer coach for 
the COSla Mesa school. 

It was there that he helped 
Vangu.ard esublish a strong program 
as the team finished with a top 20 

"It seems like a real good 
opportunity. The school, 
the area. I saw the 
potential to build a strong 
program here. A 
rewarding place to come 
and coach and do well." 

- Scott Dameron 

ranking in the cO\Jntry la.:-t season. 
Dameron would like to have r>ie 
same results for BC. 

"It seems li!.:e .i rc.,1 good 
e,pportunity," he said 

"TI!e school, the area. I saw the 
potential to build a strong program 

here. A rewarding place to come and 
coach and do well." 

Dameron has installed a work 
ethic that combines discipline and 
team unity that has helped the "Gades 
improve ov.·r last year. 

"All I've been trying to do right 
now (is) just develop a good work 
ethic.'' said Dameron. 

"Tm really happy with ;he way 
th" girls are working. They're 
starting to su a real good benefit of 
sticking to a system and it helps that 
we won a couple of games al the 
beginning of the season. We got 10 

make sure that we. ,'on 't get 
<:omplacent. We just got 10 keep 
working." 

The 'Gades have taken note of 
Dameron 's coaching style. 

I 
; 

"He prepares us mentally aod 
then prepares us physically," said BC 
player Fernanda Ramirez. 

"This year. everyone's playing 
with their hear1. Everyone wants to 
train hard. We 're more tofether than 
last year." 

Kercsak agree,. 
"(There's) not any cliques on the 

ream," she said. "We work as a 
whole." 

Dameron is married and has one 
son. Despite being sometimes 
nustaken for one of •~e ~C football 
coaches with almost the same last 
name. he puts it into perspective. 

"] got asked that a lot when I first 
got here," said Darneron. "J'y~ 
enjoyed meeting those guys, but 1 
jusl got to make my ov,n name here." 
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'GADE NEWSLINE -

Renegade Room serves up dinners 
The Renegade Room Restaurant at Bakersfield College offers fine 

dining every Tuesday and Thursday evening in September. Students 
in BC's Culinary Arts Program prepare and serve the meals. The menu 
next week will be veal scallopini on Tuesday and Irish buffet on 
Thursday. 

Dinners are $8.85 per person, including w. The Renegade Room 
is located in the Family and Consumer Education (FACE) Building. 
Free parliog is available at lbc northeast comer of the campus near 
Mt. Vernon Avenue and Panorama Drive. 

1be restaurant is open Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 1 p.m. 
For ~rvations or more information, call 395-4441. 

Internet and Exctll classes still open 
Students can enroll now in fall semestr.r computer studies classes 

at Bakersfield College. Space is available in the fol1owing: 
• Introduction to Spreadsheets with Excel (COMS B62A): 

Introduces students to the use of the sprcadsbect using the Excel 
spreadsheet program. Covers introduc,ion in spreadsheet 
fundamentals, the use of a mouse, setting up a spreadsheet, cell data 
entry and edit, fonnulas, Excei menus, formats and simple functions 
and graphs. 

• Intermediate Spreadsheets with Excel (COMS B62 B): 
Intmnediate aspects of Excel. Includes .dvmced formattina, functioos 
and printing. Also presents database, enhances char1s and an 
introduction to macros and multiple spre.dsbeffl. 

• Introduction to the lnteroet (COMS 873): An introduction to the 
history, structure and tools of the Internet. Students wiU learn how to 
use elecJ"ODic ma.ii, listse1vs, newsgroups, FTP, Telnet, Gopher and 
World Wide Web browsers. 

Short-term classes nm from three to six weeks and begin throughout 
the semester. You can enroll over the phone by caJling 325-0225 or 
by accessing the Internet at bttp:/!v. ww.bc.cc.ca.us. 

For more information about computer courses at Bakersfield 
College, call the Computer Studies Department at 395-4470. 

Northridge official to visit campus 
A CSU, Northridge representative will be on campus on Oct. S and 

Oct. 25 in the Campus Center Foyer from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
Students who may be interes1ed in transferring to CSUN should 

C'ontact the representative with any questions. Call Vivian Mason, 
transfer services coordinator, at 395-4241, for additional information. 

BC announces porcelain art seminar 
A two-day workshop at Bakersfield College will show the porcelain 

malting process from beginning to end. The workshop is open to 
anyone interested in learning more about porcelain artwork. The fee 
is $50 for both days. 
, The seqions run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. s.turda~iSept. 30 and 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1. For more information, contact 
Bakersfield College Art professor Marlene Tatsuno at 395-4509. 

-Compiled l,y YuA:a Ut.rwwmiya 
Rip staff wriler 

Car stolen In broad dayllgh! at BC 
A Bakmfield College employee reported lier vehicle stolen Sept. 

6. The vehicle was parked in the Fine Arts sblff parking lot at 7:31 
a.rn, but by 2:30 p.m the vehicle Wllf gone. Campus security checked 
the area and found no sig:..' of the vehicle. 

Drunk m~kes problems at ticket booth 
An intoxicated man ca,,sed a disturbance on the south side stadium 

ticket boodl at 9:15 p.m on Sep!. 9. An argument occurred wbt.n the 
suspect wanted to watch the football game. A pnson was counting 
money in the ticket booth and asked the drunk to leave, but he 
wouldn't, so be stepped out of lbe booth and pw;bed the ruspect. 'The 
drunk left heading eastbound. He WliS found at a Teuco on Mt Vernon, 
east of the coUcge. No charges were pressed. He was transporte<! to 
the main jail downtown: 

-Compiled by VaMssa BouJweU 
Rip staff writer 
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Drive Through Service 
Open 6 Days Mon. • Sat. 8 am. - 6 p.m. 

2901.St·t11fc1agein • 322-7511 
- 2677 Mt. Vernon Ave.• 87-2-1061 
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Mo VIE 
'"The Tao of Ste,e" in literal 

terms is part an ancient and a 
modem philosophy. 'The Tao" 
is an ancient fonn of seduction 
and "Steve" is this group's ideal 
of the All-American cool guy. 

The group of friends includes 
Dex (Donal Logue), an obese 
man with poor hygiene who has 
no problem attracting women 
because of what he claims is his 
strict adherance to the Tao. Dex 
says that if he ignores a woman 
it makes her want him more. His 
method works on nearly every 
girl except Sid (Greer 
Goodman). 
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PETITION: 
Vendors paid 
for signatures 
Continued {rom Page 1 
selling s1uff un campus as long as 
1hey're nol being too pushy and like 
in the way." 

Bui student Ryan Winslow found 
the vendors a nuisance. 

''It's kind of irritating because 
when you are on your way to class 
they' re always trying to pull you 
away rrom what you are doing," he 
said. "lfwe wanted to sign a petition 
then, we'd go 10 a grocery store or 
something. It's difficult because 
we're bere for our education, not 10 

sign petitions." 
There is a $50 per day fee to 

reserve a spot at BC. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES CLASSIC 

Donal Logue stars as Dex in "The Tao of Steve." 

The movie is predictable and 
monotonous, with music often 
in the wrong place at the wro:1g 
time. "The Tao of Steve" is a 
poor example of an independent 
film and will soon be forgotten. 

-By Brandy Knight 
Special to The Rip 

"Anyone who does an activity on 
campus theoretically is supposed to 
come through our office and also fill 
out a form saying who they are and 
what they are doing and where they 
will be so we' re aware of all 
activities," said Yvonne Ortiz, 
director of student activities. 

Q: "You've beard the political slogan 'Walk softly and carry 
a big stick.' We've heard that you used to also cany a big 
stick, a pointer that you used in class to keep your students 
awake." 

A: "Before the laser beams came out, instead of pointing at 
the overhead with my finger or the screen with my finger, I 
often use<:t the stick to show where we would be on a 
trnnsparency and then from time to time it was often used to 
entertain, to keep their focus at the front of the class, so a little 
twirl, or a little: pat on the thing or a sleeping bead on the desk 
could get a little slap, not the bead, but literally the rlesk just 
for entertainment ... 

Q: "How could anyone fall asleep in your class? We can 
bear your lectures in the campus center." 

A: "I don't understand that either, but every semester we 
get those late night partying students who take my 11 a. m. 
class and just haven't got their sleep in yet. I don't take it 
perscmally, but 1 ~ like to use.it as materu!I later." 

Q: "Speaking of political slogans, what's your take on this 
year's presidential race?" 

A: "It's getting much closeer than I anticipated. l think: the 
state of California will play P crucial role, for a change, in 
determining the outcome of the presidential election. It will 
be interesting to s,,e." 

Q: "Do you think a political official should be sanctioned 
for calling a member of the media an asshole?" 

A: "You live in truly a glass box once you decide to move 
into the political arena. I sympathiz.e with public officials, in 
general, because of their glass !x>x. Everything they do is truly 
in the public's eye. I think the words themselves will have 
their own repercussions. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO, •. $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 
ACCELERATEC FAEEFALL ••• $239 

• 

"It's inwest;i.og that you briDa Ibis up bccau se 
I just got back from vacation where I met a 
member of the House of Commons in Canada and 
we talked about public life in general. We were 
on a cruise and one of bis highlights of his cruise 
was that be was actually going to get to go to a 
nude beach, and be wasn't going to have to worry 
about a reporter being there to take a photo of 
him. He was so geared up for being able to go 
and get away from media for a change." 

Q: "With the problem of voter apathy among 
youth today, do you think we need to get a big 
stick to get people out to vote?" 

A: "Part of my class is to try to show the 
students how much government truly does involve 

r . 

By Michael D. Ross 
Online Editor 

I 

their lives and huw their lives can be 
made much more simpler if they just 
took a few moments to realize that." 

"I don't think it's a stick. I think 
il's an educational process. Yoo can 
beat someone as much as you want 
and they'll end up doing it, t>ut they 
won't like what they're doing and as 
soon as you're done they'll probably 
stop.'' 

When you've been up all night fmisbing 
that pi:-oject ·ror your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thro Prescriptions 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com • One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

,.qead The Renegade Rip J 
B.C. Education bas A Friend on the Board of Trustees 

Harvey L. Hall 
Memter, Board of Trustees 
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BUSINESS (805) 322·1625 • E-MAIL: hlh@ligbtspeed.net 

2628 Ml Vernon Ave., Bakerafleld, CA 93306 
24-Hour Prescnpt;ons: 871-3855 Store i.iformation: 871 -3035 

Or call 1 800 WaJgteens for the W•lgreen• Phainnacy nearest you. 
(1-I00-925-4733) 

Grace Van Dyke Bird 
Library Hours 

Monday - Thursday 
8 a.m.-o:45 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m..-4:45 p.m.. 

Saturday 
9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
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11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
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FREE> 
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FREE. 
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IIC 8oebtorel 
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take our · 
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. Counselors offer advice for career planning 
BY PATRICIA. PINEDA 
Rip staff writer 

Kathy Rosclliru, division cbair for 
student services and a coonselOf at 
.Bab:nfield College, began ha w,ort 
oo campus in 197 3 in the residence 
halls. 

Originally her goal was to 
become a high scho•JI history 
teacher, but while working in lhc 
residence halls she found herself 
doolg infonnal counseling for many 

o( the studc:ots. 
HWhen I was living io the 

residence halls what I was finding 
was lbat snldc9fs who were moving 
into the doom. away from mom and 
dad wCIC coming to me as lhe pmoo 
in t.:b.atge because they were not 
happy. 

'They were comiDg to me for 
help so thaf.'s bow I gOl inCerestcd in 
the counseling field. It was just 
~cause of that experience," 
Roscllini said. 

She continued her education in 
the master's program in couoscling 
atCSUB. 

Rosellini is one of the nine 
counselors students cm meet within 
the counseling ceoter. Also, students 
who have met with a counselor and 
have developed a carecc plan can 
receive ossisiaoc,, from the academic 
lld,'isers in the cemer. 

the staff localed in the career cellltt. 

They aren't teacbcn but have a lot 
o( e~. They arc there to help 
studmls with simple qiacstioas about 
being in college, but wbeo you wut 
to talk to someone about whit kinds 
of careers to pursue a.od getting 
asscssmeat scores iakq,rded. you 
sec a counselor," Rosellini 

calendar. 
ID addition to counseling 

students, most counselors teach 
classes and serve oo committees. 

~A typical wee~ would be 
attending IJ'lttfings, teaching a.od 
seeing sotdmcs. Most ooumclors sec 
1,200 sntdeon a yeM. If you divide 
that up into a 12-moatb period, it 
would average about JOO students a 
IQOOlb. "Counselors are faculty, they 

teach classes, they have master's 
degr...es. F.ducational advisen: are 

expla:incd. · 
The counsclilig ceDter is open 

year round with the excq,tioo of 
scbedukd holidays in the ~ 

"A coonselor teaches ltD,'~ 

from three to four classes on 

.·.~· .. INGNI · Above, Macbeth 
(Dihlon McManne) 
is seduced by the 
witches. Left, 
Ji,rctor Uisa !vary 
takes notes dMring 
a~ 

Students prepare for two weeks of Kem Shakespeare Festival 
perjonnances of "Macbeth" and "Twelfth Nigl-at" in October. 

av HENRY ffi'\NCO 
Rip staff writer 

The opening of the Kem Sbakcspcare 
Festivil promises to be an exciting event 
This year's festival fcat'.ires "Macbeth" and 
'Tuelfth Night." The festival opens Oct 4 
with "Macbeth,~ which some call the most 
chilling of all Shakcspearca.n plays. 

Directed by Liisa lvuy, "Macbeth" 
features 29 actors in lavish costumes. 

"Macbcdi" is the story of a soldier who 
is bnlve and honest, but is confrooted by 
darkness from within. Driven by 
iMec,Jrities. he ends up traveling down a 
road of evil from which there is no return. 
Audience members cari expect sword fights 
and dazzling language. 

DiRctcd by profes.ffl)IW dam.or Bob 
Kempf, who~ .. from Los Angclc:s. 1\velfth 
Night" feanues 20 actors involved in a 
romantic comedy of Cff'Ol'S. 

It tells the stocy Gf Viol&. wbo finds 
herself sbipwrecml on a desencd islaDd. 
~ disguises bc:nclf as a boy to JDIX'C safely 
get around the island. She cods up falling 
in love with the man who bas giveu bet 
sbelter, altbougb the object of bis love, 
Olivia, en& up falling in Jove with VJOLa. 

"'Twelfth N'igbt' is one, oftbe funniest 
of Shakespeare plays. .. be says. "I am SIA'C 

cvecyooz will enjoy it." · 
Fans of the period costi•mcs often 

seen in Shakespearean plays won't be 
disappointed. 1ber'e are more than 200 
cosmmrs in the plays. .x.udiag co cx,stmoc 

designer James 
McDonnell. 

"You will be 
seeing SOl!lC wonderful theater, by the 
greatest playwright who eva- lived," said 
Randy Messick, wbo heads tbe BC Theater 
Department. "We also have guest actors 
whom ihc: audic:ucc will cu.joy." 

Those guests include profcuional 
theater acton: Michele Morraia, Tel 
Hertzog. Chris &right. Dibloa McMame. 
Sbaoe Hairy, as well as 1welfth N"igbt" 
11.irector Kempf, WOO is featured in bocb 
plays. Momin and McMumc arc fCIWl.cd 
in "Macbcdl" while Hattog. F.mighl and 
Henry an: featwtd in both productfuas. 

Several actors from the plays arc 
cnjoymg tbc:ir time worting oa. the festival 

Photos by Aron 
Vie. 'ti I The Rip 

Productiou manager Guinevere Park
Hall. who is also featured as a witch in 
"Macbedi," says. "I've really enjoyed my 
e.q,er.eu:e ~ Vim\ these guest aciors. 
fvc cojoycd the• haoce to do Sbakespesc." 

Actor Joseph Tower also bu good 
mi!lgl lO Ill)' about the guest .::r«s. 

"'lbey'rc willing to give us knowledge 
and their eqaiea.ce It's good r.o have them 
here." 

The festival will nm bcgimwlg Oct. 4 
mdo•itliNMK'S mo,.ieg_ootil Oct 21. Tidds 
arc $8 ~ pmon and $S for students ar.d 
seaiors and are a\lailable at the BC Ticket 
Office. For infonoem, call 3954326. 

average," said Rosellini. 
Counscm also must be informed 

and suy up oo changes on what's 
new in the diffcrcnr school sysiems; 
from enrollment to transfer 
programs. 

Attending conferences helps to 
keep them informed oo whaf 's new 
for studeoo at schools they may wact 
tcanend. 

"About cigbt of us just went to 
the University ()f California 

Stt COUNSELORS, ... 6 

Broken windows· and 
doors were left in the gym 

• < afte, 1he robbery. 

Thieves 
ripoff 
BC gym 
BY VANESSA BOUTWELL 
Rip slaff writer 

Bakersfield College caapus 
police interrupted a burglary in 
progress in the west side of the gym 
at 11 :25 p.m Sunday night. 

Nooac was injumd ill~ iocideut 
aod property was recovered, 
according to Sgt. Bob Bivens of the 
Batersfield ~ Dcpattmcot. 

OfLccr Ollis Counts iolerruptcd 
the bwglary as it ocx:wted. 

While Connr.s and bis supc:a"lisor. 
Sgt. Jess Soto, declined to give out 
any details ,eg,mtiog the attempk:d 
burglary, Bivens described what 
happened. 

Bivens said Counts ~tercd 
three.~ on the west side ~the 
gym near the tennis courts. The 
suspects, a white man and two black 
males, resisted arrest. They ran 
~thbound from Counts wearing 
dark hoodocl sweatshins. 

While campus police declined to 
say what was taken or what property 
was re:c.ovcrcd, Bivens said computer 
equipment, a VCR and a Sony 
television set were recovered. 

When contacted for CODllllent, 
staff and coaches in the gym said 
they bad bcffl imttucted oot to reveal 
what property was taken $ince the 
case n:mains under investigation. 

The case has been given to the 
city police department detecti-1e . 
division for follow-up. 

Clubs maintain advisers despite union's 'work to rule' advice 
BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Eotor 

Wact to rule, a ~ made by the teacben' union 
cocouraging Batersfickl College faculty mrmbc. s to do 
oo roorc than tbci.r cootnct requires, ha.$ placed maoy 
club advisers ill a quagmire, because acting u a club 
adviser is nOl a coocractua.l n:quiremeot-it is voluntary. 

But despite the anion's stau:e, m.any advisers are 
stmcting by sCUdcnt clubs. 

Oflaa clubs bold a.;tivities 00 ... c:ckc:ods and iD !be 
ew:uiDgs aod tbc club advj.sm arc ~ vohmtecring chc:ir 
time and tak:Ms. 

77te Rat,tgatk Rip coodlx:tcd a survey of campus club 
ldvi,en and pres-' ws. As or ltit week. 16 of the 18 

advisers we:e committed to 
standiag by their club 
members and ~wo have 
stepped down from their 
positiwt. 

Clubs reported to t.iav: 
advisen arc: Africu
Americu Student Union, 
Agriculture Club, Associ1l!e 
DegTce Nursing Club, 
Eagioeers Club, Hip Hop 
Club, Intc:rvarsity Christian 

''We felt we bad exhausted the 
leverage of attention-getting 
devices we had at our disposal that 
didn't hurt the students." 

-John GutanW, 
pn!Sident of the faculty HBNII 

Rq,ublicam. 
Wbeo a department's. 

associatioa with a club is 
impattaDt to tbc stvdeat. s 
tducalion, die ._,rt to role 
policy could bne • ..eg.:i Y'C 

effect OD the IOIO' m. This is 
tnlc bee MW, "Clubs cannot 
function Mthoot an adviser," 
wd Manuel Gonules, 
duector of EOPS/CARE 
Progra&lb. 

FdJowmip, Ja.u Club, LOSSA, Luchini lntemaoooaJ, 
Math Club, M..E.Ch.A. , Phi Theta Kappa, Rcveg.tc 
Siag,n. So•> dis fer a Free Tibet. Trouvm a.d Young 

"We fdt we bad t:J:blmled the leven.Je of~ 
gdb.1g dcvia:a WC bad It OW ·li*tiOsal thlt didn't bmt 
the stwbiils.," aiid Joma Ged».:,W.. ~c Fidcar of~ bculty 

. 1: ' i 

~ 

union. He said that work to rule is a difficult but 
cowageous cboicc to make. By choosing to do so, be 
said, it gives the teachers an opportunity to get to a 
"bcucr place." 

Whea Alexa Martiocz, psychology teacher, decided 
to comply \11. uh the wort to rule request, the Students 
for the Etllical Tf'IWJDCDf of Humam (SETH club) could 
DO longer leisaIJy function. Raebel Wilie, president of 
the cw,endy inactive SETH club saxl, "'We respectAJcxa 
Martinez's decisiuo 10 support bet union. Right now 
v,c ate lookinf for a part· time teacbcr to be our advis.c:r." 

The lnlerroltural Srudem Association's adviser Yuri 
Sakamui bas also stepped down in compli.1DCC to the 
wort to rule request 

Scill, the majority of advu.cls coorimic to assist clubs. 
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A Trashy Environment 
Littered campus shows lack of respect for college 
BY TODD E. SWENSON 
Rip staH pholog,apllef 

Garo.,ge on thi, c.unpus can be 
described as a compos1 pile in 
u.urung 

Those v.ho come 10 visit the 
campus migbl give lbc BC 
commwticy a bad name. due to iis 
.lad of fhPCCI for ils cnviroomcoa. 

The~ is all around us - ii has 
bc.:omc our en~·irooment. and we 
,houl<l no( bne 10 live m ii. 

As a freshman coming from a 
high school witb negligent and 
uncaring !=getS who have left die 
campus as diny as can be and 
nid:namcd ii ~wmu: High School.," 
I v.ould bave expected a more 
mature group of people lo care 
enough 10 keep tbeir campus 
relali\ely clean and trasb free, 
de-spire the eiura time it may lake. 

The pwblcm is !he ~ ,pr: wbo do 
nor care or respect those arou.nd 
them. 

We don't care if your 
room at home is a 
disaster zone. We do, 
however care that you 
are making our campus 
look like a landfill. 
Even the landfill below 
the bluffs has been 
cleaned up. 

'The solution is a simple act of 
placing garbage into a ocarby trash 
can. 

1be school makes sure we are 
puvided ..,;th as many trash cans as 
WC need. 

Why can't s1udents figure oul 
bow lo use !hem? 

That would be appm;iaiod by all, 
especially tll05C who have lo clcao 

uplhc mess. 
Comx-iing tbe problem is DOI a 

mancr of hiring more people to 
clean up. 

II is a matler of people on 
campus twng tbe m;p,nsibilily to 
dean up after themselves. 

II takes just a few s01:ood$ IDCff 

afta you have finished devouring 
Iha! burrito before your one o' cloct 
c~1ow.Jtovcrto1-bcana 
dispose of the wrapper. 

A freshman accoon«iag major, 
Nick K1ingcnnan said, "I lhinl: 1bat 
it is sad to see thal much trash oo 
campus. It makes 1bc campus loot 
ugly." 

We doo 't care if your room. a 
home is a disaster zooc. 

We do, ~. care tbll you 
make our campus loot lile a 
landfill. 

Even the andfill that was just 
below the bluffs bD been ( lc1to:I 
up. 
~ WC all CID Clean up here 

Oii bigbcr ground. 
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JON RIEL I ntE RIP 

Teacher explains decision to not add students over class lirnit 
I n:ad with dismay the swemcnt by two Rip 

staff writm lbat ~ 111 BC turned stodeats 
away from fill1 classes "bcc#•sc [!hey] fch they 
no lonp n cc :led to ac.;,:-nnvvlare students undcl 
their current working rooditious." I don't think 
tlw. pbrasiog accwatcly coovcys 1bc rcasooing 
behind facu1ty•s decision to '"wod to rule," our 
attitude. OI' the factors that affect some faculty's 

LEl'IER. 

To THE 
EnrroR 

decision to overload 
classes in !he lint place. 

Classes have limits 
· for a sound reason: to 
give students the best 
learning envirorunenl 
possible. 

Teaching involves 
more than siandiilg in 
front of a room full of 
students and ialting If it 

dido 't, the only limit OD cl= size IIIOuJd be the 
size of the room and the number of chairs. 
Instructors mus1 perform many other tasks, 
including ~ncouraging class discussions, 
answering questions, facililllting study groups, and 
reading, couecting bomt.,wort, essays and ~c sc ach 
papers. 

We rJso tty to get to mow our students as 
individuals. ~ limits OD class sizes wen: DOI set 
arbitrarily; Ibey were set so te 11:bcn could give 
students !he best cbaoces of succeeding 

Nevcrtbelcss, I am among tbosc instruaors who 
for years have routilJC!y added seven) st>•dellls 
over the limit to every class section. I don't wi,.01 
to be coogran,lrtcd I've always ba,l very mixed 
feelings a.bout Ibis. When I add four., five or six 
students over the limit to each of my English 
classes, I am. in effect, t...-bing a fu:e class fo,
tbc district. I don't get its respect oc its thanks I 
certainly don't get any men money. What I do 
get are more boors of wort. more fatigue, DlO£C 

days and nights of feeling burned out, and more 
guilt hcc•us> I cannot always get essays back to 
my students as quickly as I would like. Each 
semester I have told myself that I will DOI do tbis 
anymore, but facing dcspmltc students always 
weakens my resolve. 

One student quoted in die article stood up in 
class and said to her instructor, "It's DOI fair for 
students to fight your battle!" I wish students who 
expect i.r...structors to take in extra people would 
stop to think about what they are rcal.ly asking, 
chat !he instructor do a lot more wort to take- up 
the slack in a district th.at doesn't hire enough full-

faculty, it is even worse for adjunct faculty. The dim:ict 
takes a bigger percentage of its colleges' IDODCY 1ban 
any other district in California, yet it cuts educational 
expenditures by depending on a high number of a4juncts 
who arc paid a miserably low bowiy wage foc the time 
they spend in the classroom and no money whatsoever 
for preparation time, office· hours or grading. My 
department, for example, has twenty-one full·timc 
faculty and thirty adjunct faculty. Some districts 
compt"nsate adjuncts for lbcir work outside 1bc class; 
~ surprisingly, considering its priorities ooes 
DO( du so. 

I was a swdcct at BC myself. I remember when it 
had a national reputation as ·a highly desinble place to 
teach, and I benefited by the classes I took from 
instructors 111ho could have been teaching at universities 
around the country, but who chose to come bcrc beci11sc 

Bryan Swaim 
Editor in Chief 

RKhel Cl lbbs Jarrod Graham 

JON RIB./ THE RIP 

Ibey ~w their stills weR valued and they woo.Id be 
paid what they were worth. Payin& pc(){lk, what Ibey are 
worth is a way of dcmoDS1raling respect foc them, but in 
a college district, it is also am er we of bow much value 
is plaa:d oo ensuring tbal stndcn,,; g,et the biatie,f quality 
education possiblc-m other words, bow much the 
students lhcmsclvcs are valued. 

Bakersfield Cullcge is no looger competitive with the 
rest of the state, let alorie tbc rest of the counuy. Even 
so. I plan to teach here for the rest of my profCSAODal 
life. I have strong tics to this commllllity and to !he 
college that gave me my start. I am sick in my bcart at 
what I see happening to il 

Over !he years I have beard maay stlldcnts say they 
thought, before :hey got here, tbal BC was just !he "high 
school on the hill." After they got be.re, they rc-;ilizod 
that they had great teachers who were highly 

Opinion filto,· Features Editor What would you do to prevent school violence? 
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R1poi'blf'a: Vanessa Boutwsll, Henry 
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Utsunomiya, Richa!d D. Wflwie 

Pholovrapt,ers: John Amundsen, 
Thomas Delano, Nyoka Jameson, Jose 
Pimentel, Todd E. Swenson, Jeramiah 
Tomberlin, Ronnie Wilson 

knowledgeable, demanding, stimluJatiug aad 
O'."lf I imare. That was my expcriellce aDC! oac I 
try to ,eaeatc fur my own 5"'dmrs It was almost 
thirty ym ago that I first came to BC. In aoothca 
thirty years. wmt will it be lih7 H we h't w:t 
now 10· improve filculty's po.tjtioo, tune st>Jdents 
expecting • high school on the hill may DOI be 
surprised. 

We are trying to g,et the ldleution of the disarict, 
and~ of writing, s:p ting and dcmouslultiug 
don't 1iJ car to be c:oough to aJUYiDcc them of bow 
tired we UC of being kqM Ill the bottom wl bow 
saious we are about holding the bom'«J JIWubaS 

to their pm protn.iscs. It wasn't ~ foc faculty to 
decide to wotk only to rule; it isn't in our natures. · 
If WC -·t typically willillg I0<4o ·a. let;IIIIJl'C 
work than,we CMt:·pt ttwg11i.rNI t.,,we'lfleU!d 
not ba~e chui,en to hcceme "* hen in the lint 
.,i.:e. 

I don't blow if what I have said will mah any 
sh•lrmb who dido 't gd the classes dlCJ wanted &id 
111Y beaier mbclUt fxulty's dtcisioo. Howew:r., I hope 
they don't bclie¥e tbat we &id we don't Deed to M•, ,-111110dee" them •ymore. We arc dcspelam 
to bcp our college vna( G CIISURO tlllil the lugl st 
standards in ICII ltio, arc maintained. Studelll:s • 
w.der411Nhh!y, are anxious to liaish up bere IS 
quietly as possible and get on with their li9es. 
Teaching is my life. Most facnlty, despite the 
di31rict's ltc.;4H II ofus, want to stay. 

Do I tbint 11'.mng slPdenrs tm:r the class limit 
is a bid idea1Ycs. Do I 1espect te• ....,s wborefme 
to do it under any cin:umstmces, ud not jusC 
because they are WCfting to rule?Ycs. Did I refuse 
to add 4Uda:cs over tbclimit in my English clmea 
this scm ? Yes-for the first time ewr. Will I 
go back to my penonal policy of adding extt• 
students if we &et a fair conlract? Yes, but ic is not 
somellrit,g I orotber faculty have todo, and snHlr:ills 
mouldn't taR it for granted. 

I w.dadaud ltUdm«s ue tired l)f our fipt widl 
the disttict. So are we. A day will come wbetl 
stladcnts won't se,: faculty wearing their red lilld 
black T-sbins, woo't read aniclcs aboul us 
demousltlb"I • Bon of TNslecs' 1LC4:li11BS, and 
wou't bear pbrucs lib "wort to rule." I still~ 
tbllt will be be,; NW the boar.I wilJ honor its promise 
aad sec liwl our salaries rise to average m the llalc. 
I hope it won't be because tbcle ami 't CilODgb 
faculty left wbo care any more. 
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N'l'OKA JAMESON I THE RIP 

Mary HGlan Barro was awarded the Gates Millennium 
Scholarship, which wil allow her to finish school. 
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Student wins Gates scholarship 
Mary Helen Barro 
will receive $4,890 
as f)llrt of national 
Millennium Scholar 
program. 

BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online E<itor 

Wbc.n Congress and the Federal 
Communications Commission 
raised 1bc cap OD the ownber of radio 
stations a company could own lo 
help small busiDess !hat wanted to 
scll lbcir stations, but could 004 find 
buy,:rs, it pul Mary Helen Barro out 
of business. 

"I was right in the middle of 
refinlln<:ing my business and IWO 

wccb before we were going to sign 
!he plpCB, the FCC and Congress 
anllO'IDOCd .tbm they were going to 
llplll'OYe raising the ownership caps, 
and it was so high that it scared off 
my financing bcc1use they said, 
• Forget it A small businr.ss is dead 
m broadcasting,'" sai<I Bano. 

.. Everything fell apart. I had 10 
sell out and I went through 
ba.nknl::,tcy. It was very tough. I 
worked really bard to gel my 
busiJICSS bailt up and it all came 
crashing down." 

11 was a turning point in her life, 
Barro said, because she had to start 
all o,·er. Bui i1 was a change that 
allowed her 10 fulfill her dream of 
completing her college education. 

Going bad. 10 school has been 
difficult financially, but recently, 
Barro received a notice in the mail 

community and maintain a 3.3 grade 
point a,wage. llarro said hcr GPA i, 
c·urrently 3.88. 

In addition to the Gales 
scholarship, Barro also received 
scholar.,hips from BC and California 
Stale University, Bakersfield, and 
she said thal this aid has made it 

possible to informing her that 
she will be able lo 
complete her 
education at CSU 
Bakcr..field. 

She had been 
selected as one 
the first 4,000 
recipients of the 
Gales Millennium 

'There is so much heart 
(here). I love it here. 
One day I want to come 
back here and teach." 

continue her 
education. 

"The work is 
hard enough to 
keep your grades 
up without 
having all those 
other stresses, 

- Mary Helen Barro 

Scholar Program which pro,·idcs 
scholarships 10 qualifying students. 

"The notification thal I was a 
finalist was this big packet that 
comes priority mail," said Barro. 
"The letter telling me that I'd go«en 
the scbolar..hip wiih a $1,630 check 
in it just came regular mail in • little 
envelope. I thought that they were 
telling me that I hadn't made ii." 

1be $1,630 check was the first of 
tbrcc scbolarwp checks Barro will 
receive over the next year, a total of 
$4,890. 

To qualify for !he scholarships, 
the individual mus! be a United 
States citizen, demonstrate financial 
need, dcmoosttatc lc.ldcrsbip in the 

but those $7 ,000 
in scholarships made a difference 
between me being able 10 go and not 
go," she said. "I wouldn't have been 
able to do ii without lhc scholarhips. ·· 

Despite lak..ing classes at CSUB. 
Barro continues to take courses al 
BC bcc2usc she enjoys the campas 
and thinks of it as home, she said. 

""Ibcrc is so much hean. I love it 
here. One day I want to come back 
here and leach." 

Barro plans 10 get her master's 
degree at CSUB and then return 10 
BC to get involved in !he odocational 
process, working with limited 
English speaking students and lheir 
parents. Dr. David Rosales, a former 
dean of instruction at BC who now 

teaches history. said that llarro can 
LX' a gr«:at ~,:-i\.'1 IO c:<lu(alion in Kt:rn 
County. 

"Her c.1.paience in the 
community and in the business world 
is cx.,eptional:· he said. 

"She has a tremendous 
ba,kground there. I thought if she 
put 1his with an educational 
background, she could be of 
invaluable service to advancing 
education in Kem County. 

"Often people Iha! haven·, 
received Iha! degree prior 10 success 
in business find it difl1cull to begin 
again, but ,he took the task to heart. 

"She's over at Cal Stale and she 'II 
continue with her sue<:ess." 

The Congress and FCC decision 
wasn't !he only financial barrier 
Barro would face. With the 
responsibility of caring for her 85-
year-old mother, Gloria, Barro was 
left with no time for a job and an 
almost non·e~istent budget of small 
Social Security payments that she 
and her mother now receive. 

Barro said !his leaves almost no 
money for school. let alone life's 
necessities. 

"Mom and I don·1 have health 
insurance. I've got 10 stay healthy 
DOI only to continue my studies, bu! 
to take care of my mother. I can'! gel 
sick. She's 85 and in early stages of 
Alzheimer's." 

.Movie offers insider's 
view of rock star life 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip Slaff writer 

"Almost FamousM is an almost 
cl . : fnmjownalist tutDlld 61mmettt 

.,,.·C.aeron Cnrwo, k'sl>aseli .upoJII' 
Oowe's eiperieo...us wvuiai tbe en's 
most infki- e•ial a.tists as a teen in the 
cmy'70s. 

It's wonb viewing because the 
movie's mess•ge, to see tbc world and 
live through it, is easy to relate to. 
Mmeovu, tbcle's a tmtbfulness to tbc 
Slllryline and the chaude.s that enables 
QS to be there, along fur the ride. 

htrict Fugit plays William Miller 
(young William is played l>y Michael 

MovmREvmw 
him undc.r his wing, counseling him 
about the danaen of the \J}USic indusuy. 
. . "Yw'ti too sweet foe rock and xn11," 
he tells William., Bangs also tclb him 
bow to be a good rock journalist when 
be states, "Don't make friends with the 
band." Soon, he-gives William bis first 
assignment, covering a Black Sabbath · 
concert. Aftcc failing to get through 
~ security, be befriends tbrcc 
g.oopies, led by Penny Lue (Kate 
Hudson). 1bcy refer to themselves as 
"band-aids," iDSWld of groupies. saying 
that they're tbcrc Iv-cause oflhc music. 

· Aopaoo). Cruwe's abicr ego, an addk:d 
youth living in Saa· Diego with his 
widowed mother Elaine (Frances 
McDomlalld) and his n:bel1ious older 
mer Alice (7.ooey ~s he!el). It's easy 
to sec why he's so confused. Wltbout a 
fllhet figtre p:cseut, his ow.p:otecliw 
and overbearing mother forbids rock 
mnsic in the household, lies to him 
about bow old be really is .md moves 
him up two gnidcs with !he lllllCb ol<b 
kids. 

Because of this, William is 
considered uncool to his peers. When 
his wta' wms 18, she goes away_ to 
become a stewardcs~. Before she 
deputs, die gives V. illiam a stack of 
rod: albwm, advising him, '1t'll set you 
free." William embraces the music. 
Over the course of four ycan, be sends 
articles to Crean magazine. lttracting 
!he atteutic>u of its edikw Lesia: Bangs 
(Phillip Seymour Hoffman). Soon be 
becC'OIIICS William's mentor. Bangs takes 

William also meets Sabbath's 
opening act, StilhYater, who n:fcts to 
him as the enemy, because of bis 
jouma1ist status. Somehow, through bis 
savvy and ':,coign presence, the band 
and the groupies embrace William. 
Soon be is enjoying the rock and roU 
lifcstylc as StiUwatcr invites him places. 
Li.le Dorothy in Oz, William sees, with 
woodcr, the outrageous parties, and 1bc 
gan:cs that play OD within the band. 

To di5miss "Almost Famous" as a 
coming of age film would be too easy. 
While the majority of Iha film focuses 
on William ttying unsuccessfully to 
interview the band for Rolling Stone 
magazine, losing his virginity in the 
process, other issues pop up throughout 
the film. Will loyalty and friendship win 
out over the egos that the music 
busiDMS breed ~o easily? Will Russell 
(Bill} Crudup), Stillwatcr's sensitive 
guitarist, start doing moral things? This 
guy cheats on his wife, vses groupies 

PHOTO COURTESY OF DREAMWORKS PICTURES 

Left to right: Lead singer Jeff (Jason Lee), drummer Ed (John Fedevich), manager Dick (Noah Taylor), 
lead guitarist Russell (Billy Crudup), and bass player Larry (Mark Kozelek) are met by the rock write .. 
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as poker chips at a card game between road 
managers and lies about the story that 
William submits about !be band lo Rolling 
Stone, calling it uinaccurate.,, 

There arc some unlilcely scenarios that 
pop up in "Almost Famous." Would any 
mother, especially one as strict as 
Wtlliam 's, let her underage son skip school 
and go out on the road with a group of 
people she doesn't particularly trust? My 

CLASSIF'.IEDS 

mother wouldn't. Th.1t's the trouble with 
making the typt; of movie that Crowe 
made. If "Almost Famous" was an 
autobiography, Crowe can say that this 
really happened. Since it's considered a 
fictitious story, that part of the story comes 
off as unbelievable. 

Despite this flaw, Crowe is at his best 
when he mixes rock 'n' roll with his 
movies. Thal can be seen in his films 

"Singles" and "'Fast Times at Rid~emont 
High." He also docs ic here. The soundtrack 
that Crowe submits for "Almost Famous" 
adds ,o the movie because it successfully sets 
!he mood for ,,a.ch scene. When Anita leaves 
her mother's house to !he tune of Simon and 
Garfunkel's "Amerio," it's under..tcod why 
she needed to do that. It's moments like that. 
among other.. in the movie, that touches the 
soul in a way !hat can '1 be easily explained. 

. ~ . 
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FEATURES September 29, 2000 

Top: Colloy Powers enjoys "Bungee 1li'un" 
on Sunday afternoon at the Kern County 
Fair. 
Bottom: A souvenir vendor sits ivith her 
plastic toy wares waiting for a prospective 
customer to co,ne along. 
Left: Ashly Morris enjoys a ride down the 
slide as she "escapes" fro,n the fair fun 
house. 
Right: Sara Micheu kisses her cow Luna, 
that she sho-.ved at the fair. 
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Biza11·e fair food not fit 
for human consumption 
BY VANESSA BOUTWELL 
Rip r.taff writer 

The Kem County Fair is a time 
to hang out wii.h you friends, win 
stuffed animals for your significant 
other, go on another spinning ride or 
even look at boring exhibits. 

What else is there to do at the fair? 
Eat. The fair is famoos for candied 
apples, ho< ciruwnon rolls and baked 
potatoes. 

But I went on a search for the 
oddest foods of the fair. My 
discovery wasn't easy when I 
decided to take II bite of a deep fried 
squid's heJtd. As its tentacles entered 
my mouth, I assumed that it would 
start to craw 1 or vick,usly take a bite 
of my tongue. No, the squid sat in 
my mouth without a single 

movement, as I slowly bit imo the 
tentacle and swallowed it whole, 
getting no taste 111 all. I decided to 
malr.e an effort and actually give the 
squid a taste. M> advice: Never eat 
anything that is the head of any 
animal. 

I decided to stay away from sea
food and headed toward something 
that sounded more enjoyable. 
"Finger stealcs" sounded worth a tty. 
The lady suggested dipping the 
stealr.s, that sat in a tray like a piece 
of poop, into some ranch or steak 
sauce. I slowly stuck the "finger 
stealr.s" into my mouth and chewed, 
and chewed and chewed. A tug-of
war battle with the steak continued 
until I was able to swallow. 

My adventure continued. I 
noticed a pizza booth with pizza on 

a stick. Pizza on a stick? How could 
you go wrong with pizza? I eagerly 
bought the pizza and with no 
hesitation took a oite. The pizza was 
hard like cardboara. I turned the 
pizza over and it was black. 
Furiously, I looked up at the man and 
said it was burnt. He replied that they 
were famous for their bread;. It was 
'>l>viously not their pizza. 

Well, the moral of this story is to 
stay away from odd foods. Enjoy 
the fair and its famous delicious
and safe-foods. We all know a 
candied apple isn't going to come 
alive. A balr.ed potato isn'I chewy or 
burnt. These are the foods that :nake 
the fair fun. The odd foods are what 
makes the fair a unique e;r;perience. 
lt'.s your choice if you want to put 
your life on the line. 

Pigs, rides, ca1nies: a walk 
down Kern's memory lane 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

You have to love the fair; it is 
Bakersfield's favorite past time. 
Where cl~ can you find com dogs, 
games, music, rides and 2000-
pound cows in one place? Not only 
is the fair fun, but also it is home to 
some of the most bizarre characters 
this side oi Wonderland. 

I can remember all the way back 
to my first fair attendance. It was 
when the show "The Dukes of 
Hazzard" was big. They had a 
"Dukes" ride, and I (being only 4 
years old and a huge fan) forced my 
mom to let me ride. The ride 
consisted of cars traveling in circles. 
After 30 seconds, I was bored so I 
tried to climb out whik it was 
moving. I almost killed myself and 
the camey stopped the ride and 
yelled at my mom. The e;r;periencc 
scan~ me for life. 

A couple of years later, I was 
walking down the midway with a 

delicious ice cream in hand. 
Suddenly, a spooky camey starts to 
shout at me. I tum to him and he asks 
for a bite of my ice cream. Since I 
was scared, I walked over and gave 
the weird man a bite. When I saw 
tha, he had no teeth and hadn't 
showered in awhile, I immediately 
discarded the once enjoyable dessert. 

My frightening experiences kept 
me away from th!! fair for awhile. 
In 1998, a girl I was dating wanted 
me to take her, so of course, I did. 
She was very fond of the rides, so I 
bought us wristbands. Now I like a 
good ride, but the Kern County Fair 
ride organizers seem to have a fetish 
for spinning people around. Almost 
every ride makes you dizzy. After a 
round of "The Ranger," "Gravitron;' 
and a couple of spins of "Crazy 
Dance" and "Tilt a Whirl," my 
insides decided to reveal themselves. 
l didn ·~ see the girl much after that. 

This year was no exception. I 
made a strong point to my date, "No 
rides, no ice cream, and no 'Dukes 

of Hazzard.' " We wandered the fair 
and enjoyed the usual sighs. I saw 
an ironic diagram near the pigpen. 
Here you are, Ill.I these pigs to look 
at, and there is a huge diagram above 
them explaining bow they are 
slaughtered and turned into bacon. 
It really made me feel bad. I would 
have felt worse but 1 really like 
bacon. 

1bc carnies were a little mellower 
thi£ year. Maybe the morphine they 
shoot up in violation of their parole 
keeps them calm. Oile really 
irritated me, though.Tm walking 
with my date and be shouts out to 
her, "Why don't you come and win 
your man a prize." If it wasn't for 
my Ike Turner grip on her hand 
keeping her from trying, sbe might 
ha,·e won me one. 

Yes, the fair is a strange place, but 
always worth attending. It is a 
welcomed and often bizarre addition 
to our boring !llld normal town. 

. Just don't get too attached to the 
pigs. 

' 
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Renegades beat 
Compton 41-10, 
in WSC opener 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

The Bakersfield College 
Renegades have not lost in ''their 
house" siuce the 1998 Po<ato Bowl · 
in which they lost. to Grossmont 
College. 

Since then the 'Gades have 
redeemed themselves by beating 
Grossmont twice and state powers 
Palomar College (in the 1999 Potato 
Bowl) and Butte College this season. 

Some might view the Citrus 
College "Fighting Owls" as prey for 
the 'Gades. Citrus will be the second 
Western State Conference opponent 
for BC on Saturday a! 1 p.m. at 
Memorial Stadium. 

The first WSC opponent was 
badly beaten on Sept. 23. as the 
'Gades kept their home streak alive 
when they creamed the Compton 
Tartars 41-10, io notch the 
conference win. BC is now 3-0 
overall and 1-0 in WSC play. 

A quick Compton team made 
things interesting in the first half, 
when they capped off an 88-yard 
opening drive with a IO-yo1d 
touchdown pass from quarterback 
Phillip Reed to Dennis Hart. 

Tartar kicker En,rique Corona 
added a field goal in the second 
quarter and this would be all, with 
the exception of IS penalties for 110 
yards, that Compton could muster on 
this night. 

Six different players recorded 
sacks for the defense:. 

Aubery Dorismc, who has been 
consistent as linebacker for BC, said, 

"We have to stop them, whatever 
comes to us we have to stop it." 

"It feels good to hit instead of 
being hit," said James McGill who 
played qu..rterback at Bakersfield 
High. 

He accounted for two oftbc seven 
sacks. McGill bas been trouble for 
opponents on special teams so far 
this season. 

The BC offense bu shown 
excessive speed as well as balance 
thr, last two weeks as Josh Lopes 
who has fiile:1 in for an injw-ed Dante 
Clay. He has racked up the yardage 
for BC, with 224 yards rushing and 
si;ori:d four touchdowns. 

"The offen~iv! line was blowing 
holes open for me," said Lopes. "It 
makes it easy to run when the holes 
are open." 

1bc third quarter was producti~e 
for the 'Gades as they put 20 points 
on the scoreboard. 

Charles Thompson scored on a 2-
y ard run and Jason Gbilarducci 
threw a 56-yard touchdown bomb to 
lightning quick S=y Moore for a 
score. 

Trevor Lancaster, kicker for BC, 
kicked his way into the history books 
as he nailed a S7-yard field goal, 
breaking the school record set by 
Hassan Helevy in 1993. 
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The 'Gades tough. stingy defense 
shut down the Tanars on offense as 
they applied Ille pressure and sacked 
the Compton backfield seven times. 

"It feels good," said Lancaster. "I 
was glad coach Grider gave me the 
chance. I had the time and I kicked 
it." Running back Charles Thompson makes a run for the end zone, but is stopped short by Compton defense. 

--~ ... 
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BC volleyball rallies to 
win tough home match 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

It appeared as· though ~ Bakersfield 
College volleyball team had a case of the 
nerves against the aggressive Riverside 
College ngers on Sept. 22 as the first serve 
of tile game went sailing ~Jt of bounds. 

But coach John Rexroth bad the solution. 
"I told them to calm down, take a deep 

breath and keep swinging at the ball," be 
said. 

That they did, as the 'Gades Cii.l'Jle back 
from a 2-1 set deficit to capture ·a knock 
down drag out win in five sets 5-15, 15-7, 
8-15, IS-12, 15-13. 

The first set was all Riverside as the 
Tigers took control and spiked thejr way to 
a 12-3 lead and never looked back as they 
won the match S-15. , 

BC players took. the advice of their coach 
and carcc out swinging in the second set. 
With some tough stuff and blocking at the 
net, Heathcc Duran and Adrienne Colbert, 
the 'Gades jumpe,i out to a 9-1 lead and won 
the second set 15-7. Riverside did manage 

· a four-point swing, but BC played a well 
ba!aoccd game with some great digs, and 
serving to go along with intense net play. 

The third set was more Riverside, as the 
Tigers took a 3-0 lead. At times there was 
good volley by both teams, but Riverside 
prevailed and won the third set 15-8. 

Then the comeback was on for the 
'Gades as they put it a11 together in the 
fourth and fifth sets and gradually wore the 
fies!) Tigers down. 

"We 're a comeback team," said Deanna 
Castillo. 

"Sometimes we do breakdown, but we 
come back strong." 

This was evident by the ~ictory as they 
decla\\ed the Tigers when they seemed to 
have the mom~ntum in their favor. 

''We played them before in tournament 
play and we split the games 1-1," said 
Rexroth. 

"We are improving every game and 
getting more confidence every game." 

The next home game for the ·oac1es will 
be Oct. 3, when they host Ventura at 7 p.m. 
at the Gil Bishop Sports Center. 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Sl 1ilCO LOCO_ 

Come visit us across from Memorial 1-kx:pital at 501-34"' St 

See our coupon in the dasslfled 
section of The F/9neg8de Rip. 

i · · ·: ri1l111.11I Ill-'-~·'- .1.11, -

C1taat Op•ottunltfa1 
Kern County ~ ha opmings for Oli!side sales people. 
We are searching for motivated, !clf-stuting individuals who are loot
ing for a carea in selling wireless produ,;ls. Our film 1ep1 e.eots the 3 
largest and most pn~ wireles.1 companies in Bw:nfield; Nextel, 
Pacific ~n W~IC'S5 and AT&T Wtrele5s. 

We offa a comp:titi,;e b:sc sal.u)· plus cornrnissioc m:I car allow
ance. Previous sales cxperieuce helpful but noc ncccssary. Training pro
vided Oil all products. 

Kern COUDty CCKlllllllllical wa.s Nextd 's 1999 lndnct Dealer of 
die Ycac f,- Northern Oilifornia. 

Fax your resume to "1-3'7-9284. No phone calls please. 

. . 

THE ORICINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,. 

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or try the Quesadil!a special: "La Loca. • 

DaHy Specials 
Mon: Burrito and Medium Drink 
Tues: 3 Tacos and Medium Drink 
Wed: Torta and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
800 - 34ra. STREET 

Inside the Mobil GaSOline Station 
Comer of 34th. St and ~a" Street 

One blod< from Memorial Hospital 

PHONE ORDERS: 661-323-3406 
Place your order, try the drive thru, or have lunch oo the patio. 

-a ter:I) 1..oco· • a , : &d • ...,.. ••"***••t a b:xibs e. ... p.tw... nc.. M ~ ~. 

tJ ~ @ ® 
The Rip wants to know about your 

~ • top athletes. Call Leanne Cave 
at 395-4324. ... ~ 
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THIS YEAR A LOT 
OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRUUATl~G 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Anny's Loan Repayment pro

gram, you could get out from under with a 
duce-}=!' enlistment. · 

AdriennG 
Colbert, right, 
spikes the 
ball against 
the Riverside 
Tigers in last 
Friday's 
match. 
Colbert's 
efforts at the 
net helped 
BC defeat 
the Tigers in 
three of five 
sets to win 
the match. 
Tuesday, the 
'Gades lost 
to Santa 
Barbara, and 
will face Los 
Angeles 
Pierce 
tonight in 
Woodland 
Hills at 7. 

"11CHAEL D. ROSS 
I THE RIP 

Each year you serve on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500, 
wLlcba-cr amount is greater, up to a $65,000 limit. 

The offer applies to Perk.ins Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and certain other kder:illy insured loans, which arc not 
in ddiwk 

Ao<i debt relief i.s just one of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. 81 ALL YOU CAN 11.• 

I' . 
I 

~·_1ww.goarmy.com 
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BC offers education Internship 
Bakersfield College offers a Special Studies 49 class for students 

to complete an elementary education inlem~hip (job shadowing) and 
receive transferrable eiective credit in the Bakersfield City School 
District and the Delano School District. 

Preliminary meetings are required lo receive credit for the course. 
The meetings are heJJ at 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, and at 9 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct 21 in Forum West and also at Tuesday, Oct. IO, in 
Room 9 (Cardinal Room) at Delano Center, 1942 Randolph St. 

The actual job shadow activity will be during winter break, Jan. 2 
to 10, for Bakersfield City School District and from Nov. J 3 to Dec 
8 for Delano School District. 

1bes,e classes are not recommended for students cunently wodi.ng 
in the public school system. For more information, call 395-4288. 

Violence awareness month set 
Bakersfield College students will take part in Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month activities at Bakersfield College on Oct. 4. 
Purple ribbons will be tied around trees across the BC campus 

beginning at 9:30 a.m. A rally at the Fireside Room in the C~ 
Center will follow at 10 a.m. 

Rob Rephan, education and training coordinator for the Alliance 
Against Family Violence and Sexual Assault wil! speak on the cycle 
of domestic violence and olher related issues. Carla Grabert, assistant 
Kem County district attr.imey, will speak on dating violence aw.I rape. 
Students also will learn what is acceptable and unacceptable behavior 
when dating and where they can receive support if they find 
themselves i.a a violent 1elationship. 

For more information, call Sally Hill at 395-4216. 

Forensic team wins fourth place 
The Bakersfield College Forensic Team brought home the fourth 

place sweepstakes award for cooununity colleges at the Fresno State's 
Raisin Center Invitational. 

Ruby Zaragozo won the fint place in Novice Poetry and the first 
place in Novice Programmed Oral Interpretation. Melody Yotk won 
the fim place in Junior Programmed Oral Interpretation. Terry Cranfill 
won the third place in Junior Prose Interpretation and was one of the 
finalists in Novice Impromptu Speaking. 

Dave Billings, Dave 2.accaria and Robert Frank were quarter
finalists in Novice Parliamentary Debate. 

Other competitors who represented BC were Ben Sampson, Gcninc 
Stronach and Chiristine Stronach. 

FCC license testing offered by BC 
Federal Communications Commission license testing is offered 

by appointment at Bakersfield CoUege. The test are used as standards 
of competeoc.e in many industries: telecommunications, aviation, law 
enforcement, television and radio station, railroad and public utilities. 

To find out more or to schedule an appointment for FCC license 
testing at BC, call 395-4479. • , 1. 

-Compiled by Yuka Utsunomiya 
Rip staff writer 
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Student reports attempted car theft 
On Aug. 25 at approximately noon, campus secwity responded to 

the southwest parking lot regarding a.i attempted theft At 8:45 a.m.., 
a student parted bis car and went to class. . 

Upon his arrival, around 11:20 a.m., be noticed the driver lock 
had been broken. Campus security found that possibly a screw driver 

. was used to gain entrance to the vehicle. No other damage occurred 
and nod:iing from the vehicle was missing. 

Altlma stolen.from southwest lot 
A student recently came into campus security stating her '98 

Nissan Altima bad been stolen from the southwest parking lot. She 
parked her car at 9 a.m. and returned at 9:40 a.m. 

Upon her return, she noticed the i-lissan Altima was missing. 
Bakersfield Police Department was notified at approxi ma«ely 11 :55 
a.m. 

A $200 cashier check also was stolen along with the vehicle. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES I PHOENIX PtCTURES 

Amy {Jennifer Morrison) and Vanessa (Eva Mendes) 
are chased by the kil~r to the top of the campus clock 
tower star in "Urban Legends: Flnat Cut.• 

Cynthia Parodist u a fall·time 
English instnu:tor on campus. She 
has taMght at BC for the past U\len 
years. She also colkcts "Blouom" 
dofls, just for the fan qf it, but she's 
missing the doll of tM charackr Su. 

Q:"What is your ethnic 
backgrouod'r' 

A: '1'mamutt. Wcareconstandy 
at war with OUr.iClves because we are 
German and Polish-my mother is 
German and Polis~so we went to 
put ourselves in concentration 
camps and then we went to escape. 
My father is African-American, 
however, n, his cue that inclodes a 
while grandparent, a black and 
Indian grandparent and some black 
people from New Orleans, which 
means there's no telling." 

Q: "What about your work 
b8ckground7 We beard that you used 
to be a write.: for the show 
'Blossom.' Was th¢re any particular 
character you wrote for?" 

A: "Um, I, uh, the rumors about 
writing for 'Blossom' are true and, 
D'>, I was a staff writer so there 
wasn't any particular character I 
wrote for, nor can I tell you of any 
particular episode of mine that 
showed up oo the air because I refuse 
to further incriminate myself. 

STUDENT DISCOUHT 
VIDEO ••• $65 
TANDEM .•• $139 

"I never 
wrote the line 
'Whoa' into a 
script, which is 
what my 
students al ways 
ask." 

Q: "I! it true 
that you're a 
m a n i c 
depressive?" 

A: "Yes." 

Q: "Was that 
a result of 
having to deal 
with · Mayim 
Bi.alik?" 

A: "Yep, 
chemical basis, 
no truth, it's all 
Los Angeles. 
It's all from the ' 
biz, so my advice to students is'Stay 
in Bakersfield :is long as you can, 
forever.' " · 

Q: "We also beard that the stars 
of 'Blossom' aren't the only ones 
you've nm into. Is it true that Met 
Gibson almost, literally, ran into 
you?" 

A: "He almost bit me with his car. · 
He: was going to the taping of 
'Hamlet,' and I was crossing the 

ACCELERATED FREEFAU. ••• $239 

(681) 765-JUMP www.akydlvetaft.com 
-Compiled by Vanessa Boutwell 

Rip staff writer 
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N.OW 2 lOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
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ECO NO 
LUBE N' TUNr 6 BRAKES 

Drive Through Service 
Open6 Days Mon. • Sat. ~ a.m. · 6 p.m. . . 
. 2901 Br.undage Ln. •-322-7511 . 

2677 f.11 Vernon Ave.• 572-~061 

, •· 

8.C. Ed:ication bas A Friend on the Board of Trustees 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAIL: blh@ligbtspeed.oec 

Grace Van Dyke Bird 
Library Hours · 

Monday - Thursday 
8 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

Satu.rday 
9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

Sunday 
11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

YOII IT'USl ~ a Y1iio:I 3'ictff on Yl)llr 

GADES card IO died OQI boob or 10 activ11t 
a compuk:r aa:OQlll ill me c- Stidcn 

ft Mlilablt f= ill lk s-- A&irJ 
Otfioe. c-..: Calla" 4 . 

·, 

Following the trends of slasher 
11ick sequels like "I Still Know What 
You Did Last Summer," "Urban 
Legends: Final Cut" is another 98 
minutes of your life you will never 
get back. 

ln a plot more contrived than an 
N'Sync ballad, the story follows a 
young film student wbo6c friends are 
mysteriously being slaughtered in 
urban folklore themes. 

This film fits every soap opera 
cliche, including innocent heroines, 
red herring suspects and mysterious 
twin brothers. 

Ed Wood has cast bener actors. 
The worst acting comes from a 
stereotyped African-American 
security guard who speaks like a 
plantatio'l slave from "Gone With 
the Wind." 

If you can't find anything better 
to do with your time, you can go 
watch this movie. But drinking is 
better for the heart, and will kill less 
brain cells in the process. 

- By E. Michael Ledford 
Special lo ~ Rip 

street because we we' re going to 
Hamburger Hamlet Now tafk ~t 
your coincidences. 

"Glenn Close drove past in her 
limo and then we stepped out and a 
limo almost bit us, and the limo 
driver was all concerned and Mel 
Gibson was in the back seat. 

'1 al most passed out in hopes that 
I would get mouth to mouth, but I 
was afraid the limo driver would 
step in." 

September 29, 2000 

COUNSELORS: 
Students lost 
without guide 
Continued from hie l 
conference we usually go every 
year because that updates us on 
information for studenrs that want 
to transfer there. Next week, 
we' II be attending the California 
state university counselors 
conference and that again updates 
us for students wbo want to 
transfer to the California state 
universities," said Michael 
Gutierrez, chair of the counseling 
department. 

Sometimes students find 
themselves taking extra or 
unnecessary classes for their 
majors because they were not 
prepared and failed to create an 
academic plan. 

Counselors and advi~crs arc 
blamed in many instances by 
students who find themselves in 
this situation. 

"We have many students come 
to coUege not knowing what they 
want to do, so it's difficult for us 
to help them put together a plan. 
So what they'll d.o is pick classes 
and pretty soot1 three semesters 
into their education and they've 
decided what they want to do. 

"Now we can help put together 
a plan and that's when students 
say I wish someone would have 
told me that, I didn't know," 
Gutierrez said. 

. As well ~ providing students 
with career counseling, BC 
counselors arc educated to 
provide short-term personal 
counseling. 

Although students must make 
appoaitments to see a counselor, 
a student with a crisis will be seen 
immediately, be said. 

"I want to make it clear that 
we do not do long-term personal 
counseling, we will assist the 
student in getting short-term 
counseling and then we have to 
refer the student off campus. We 
are just noa set U'p to do· it. .. 

Both counselors agre.xl that 
the best part of their job is being 
able to help students .and w<>Iking 
with the faculty at BC. 

"It's the student contact, 
helping the st ldents, and I also 
enjoy working with my 
colleagues and we do have some 
really great counselors," said 
Rosellini. 

"The best part for me is being 
able to work with students, every 
time I get to couri.sel students or 
when I'm teaching that's the best 
pan of my day," Gutierrez said, 
··and the people I get to wort with 
in this office are wonderful. They 
are all hardworking individuals." 

Wh_en you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• On~ Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREEN$ DRUG STORE 
2628 Ml Vernon Ave., Bakerlflelcj, CA 9330& 

24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store infonnatior,: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the Walgl'Nfla PhanMCy nearest you. 

(1-800-925-4733) 

Use our ATM in the 
•c •• elc11e,e1 

Leave your checkbook at home
take our 

YIU- Check Cartl 

(661) 133·7100 
Visit us on the ii ltemet at 

W'WW.ksfcu.Of'g 


